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Coors Boycott Secret:
SUPES APPROVE AIDS MONEY
San Francisco, CA — The Board of Supervisors has urged
Mayor Dianne Feinstein to spend up to $2.1 million in additional
funds to help combat AIDS. The fund resolution, which passed
unanimously last Monday, would increase patient care at San '
Francisco General Hospital, expand community education and
finance research into the cause and transmission of AIDS. The
financial request was originally proposed by Supervisors Harry
Britt and Jack Molinari, but was championed behind-the-scenes
by Supervisor Louise Renne. Feinstein has publicly supported
the resolution. She has said the funds to pay for the enlarged
AIDS program would come from the Department of Health
budget. (S.F. Examiner. 5/24/83)
COPS WARN DEMOS ABOUT AIDS
San Francisco, CA — Mayor Dianne Feinstein is said to be
“furious” about a letter sent to the Democratic Party officials by
two local police officers expressing "great concern" about the
national convention being held here next summer. Inspector Ray
Driscoll and Officer John Fowlie, both of the SFPD’s hit-and-rundetail, wrote, “The reason for this concern is the epidemic
proportions of a (sic) unknown fatal disease now prevelant {sic) in
San Francisco . . . I fell that-this unknown disease should not be
fostered (sic) upon the delegates and their families during the
upcoming convention with possible consequences of spreading
this disease nationwide." The two officers were just “exercising
their First Amendment rights and do not represent the thinking
of the Police Officers Association," according to a spokesman for
the grpup.
Josiah Beeman, a former San Francisco supervisor and now a
Democratic Party official, told The Sentinel that the letter from
the two police officers "would have no effect whatsoever on our
decision to hold the convention in San Francisco." Beeman also
stated that they have received no complaints from any party
officials about the AIDS hysteria.
This attitude was best reflected in a comment made to the S.F.
Examiner by Marcia Duffy, the state chairwoman from South
Carolina, who said she hasn't heard any misgivings in her state.
“We understand the whole state of California is nutsville. But our
life is so dull in South Carolina that we want to come out there
and participate."

COMMUNITY UNITED AGAIN ST VIO LEN CE director Diana Chrtftan•an at May 21*t Rally on »tap* ol City Hall. Mora In Tha Castro on
page 3 and In adltorial on paga 5.

TOLERATED YES; ACCEPTED NO
San Francisco, CA — Archbishop John R. Quinn, a frequent
critic of the local gay/lesbian community, recently discussed his
views on homosexuality with writer Larry Liebert. Saying that
the goal of San Francisco’s gay leaders is to go from being reluc
tantly tolerated to being fully accepted as part of city life, Quinn
said, "That's their agenda and that’s where we can never have
any agreement. That will always be impossible, for the Catholic
Church to accept that agenda . . . It is part of my role as bishop to
proclaim and bear witness to moral truth.' And that means
sometimes saying things that people do not like to hear. But once
that is said, there remains the necessary role of healing and
helping people. I would like to do that. And I'm struggling to find
ways to do that in a constructive and positive way, but without
compromising on the moral truth." Also in the interview Quinn
refused to endorse A.B.l (the gay employment rights bill), but
did call fag-bashing "a, very grave evil." Quinn has repeatedly
refused to be interviewed by The Sentinel “because he can't see
himself in a gay newspaper," according to Fr. Miles Riley,
official mouthpiece for the archdiocese. (S.F. Chronicle. 5/20/83)
DAN WHITE BILL’ ADVANCES
Sacramento, CA — A bill designed to make criminals pay
restitution to their victims out of profits from books and movies
about their crimes has cleared the first hurdle in the State
Legislature. On a vote of 10-1, the Assembly Judiciary Committee
approved A.B.2102 by Assemblyman Art Agnos (Dem, S.F.).
Dubbed the “Dan White Bill," it would require convicted felons
to set aside any profits earned by selling the stores of their crimes
for at least 10 years. Agnos said that his bill is not targeted at
anyone in particular, but conceded that White would be among
the first to be affected, in light of his early parole next January
and reports that he is writing a bookabout how he shot and killed
Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk.
GAY GROUP GETS TEXAS HEEL
Dallas, TX - A gay student group, at Southern Methodist
University was denied official recognition by the university's
student senate last month as an estimated 300 students, teachers
and alumni cheered. The Gay/Lesbian Student Support Organi
zation was denied recognition last month by a 17-11 vote. Young
Americans for Freedom, an extreme right group, collected more
than 3.000 signatures on (he petition asking that the gay group's
application to the student organization be denied. (Washington
Blade. 5/13/83)
OLYMPIC COMMITTEE STRIKES AGAIN
Colorado Springs, CO — The U.S. Olympic Committee has
taken an uncharitable view of the March of Dimes Foundation's
of the word “Olympics" in its promotional material. In fact,
the Committee is now suing the March of Dimes for use of the
word. Last year, the Olympic Committee sued the local Gay
Games for also using the word in its title. (Montrose Voice.
5/13/83)
. '

WALLACE PAYMENTS REVEALED
by Gary Schweikhart
For at least six years Solidarity
leader Howard Wallace, a leading
figure in the gay/lesbian com
munity’s effective and on-going
boycott against the Adolph Coors
Company, has been accepting
payments from the AFL-CIOsponsored Coors Boycott Com
mittee, The Sentinel has learned.
Wallace, who is currently being
sued by the Colorado brewing
company, has heretofore publicly
and privately denied being "on
anyone’s payroll.”
However, The Sentinel has
been shown a copy of a letter to
Wallace on AFL-CIO stationary,
dated April 15. 1980, and signed
by A. David Sickler, national
coordinator of the Coors Boycott
Committee. The letter states:
"Howard, per your recent reW allace Pavm eni
see p ag e 4.

AB1 Passage A Real Probability
by Sal Rosselli
A.B.l, the Agnos "Gay Rights"
bill, will' be voted on in the
California Assembly by June 24.
The bill prohibiting discrimination
in employment solely on the basis
of sexual orientation has been
introduced in the Assembly or the
Senate since 1977, but until this
year has never passed through
all of the committees.
“We're in better shape now
than we've ever been in" states
San Francisco Assemblyman and
A.B.l author Art Agnos. “Oppon
ents have hot gone away, however.
We still need to mobilize support
from all over the state. - it just
can't happen in San Francisco and
L.A."
Agnos made the comments at a
workshop held last Saturday
attended by over 1.00 lesbian and
gay activists from various parts of

California. The seminar concen
trated on four main areas;
• To create an atmosphere to
make A.B.l. a non-partisan bill
with hopes of gaining some Repub
lican votes. Assembly Republicans
voted in a block to oppose the
measure at the two committee
hearings.
• Increase religious support. The
bill has already been endorsed by
dozens of church groups and clergy
including Francis A. Quinn, the
Catholic Archbishop of Sacramento.
The major opponent of the bill
however, is lobbyist Rev. Timber
lake who represents moral majority
type churches.
•Increase organized labor
support. Virtually every statewide
union and labor official has endor
sed the bill but this support needs
to be translated to the local level.
• To gain editorial support from

the newspapers in the state. At
this time, the L.A. Times, the
Fresno Bee. the Sacramento Bee.
the Gilroy Dispatch and the Long
Beach Press Telegram have en
dorsed the bill.
The Sentinel has learned that
35 Assemblypersons have com
mitted strong support for A.B.l.
Three or four others have indicated
they would probably vote yes.
Passage of the bill requires 41
votes.
• San Francisco Assemblyman
Willie Brown and Senators Milton
Marks and John Foran are co
authors of the bill. Assemblyman
Louis Papan. who represents the
Sunset and Lake Merced area,
has refused to take a position.
Anyone interested in helping
gain support for the bill should
call Agnos' aides Cleve Jones or
Eric Schockman. 557-2253.

S a la B u rto n : ‘W o rk in g to W in ’

Democratic Congrei*lon»l candidal* SALA BURTON. In an «»elusive Inland«» with THE SENTINEL, th * dlscutsas the AIDS
•pld*mic. the nuclwar freeze, and why »he It ««eking tupport from the Sarj Francltco gay/letblan community

by Gary Schweikhart
When Representative Phil
Burton died unexp'ectedly several
weeks ago, it left a noticeable
vacancy. Not only in Congress,
where Burton was considered a
master manipulator, but also in
San Francisco Democratic politics,
where the lead cog of the socalled “Burton machine” was
suddenly absent.
. Stepping in quickly to fill the
vacuum is the congressman’s
widow, Sala Burton. She has
salt-and pepper hair with a person
ality to match. The 57-year-old
semi-stocky Burton has given up
her moments of mourning for the
grueling, give-and take of hardball

politics.
She has managed to elbow-aside
other potential challengers including State Senator Milton
Marks. Supervisor Quentin Kopp
and city administrator Roger Boas
- and her election to the House
of Representatives now seems as
near a certainty a& anything can
be in this mixed-up • world- of
congressional campaigning. .
Recently, Sala Burton sat down
in her headquarters at Van NesS
and California streets for an exclu
sive interview with The Sentinel:
The Sentinel: Why have'you
decided to run for Congress at this
time?
Burton: For two reasons. One.

my husband very much wanted
me to do this. It is a known fact
that he told this many times to his
colleagues, friends and staff; that
if anything ever happened to him
— flying an airplane, a car. or
Whatever - that he’d like me to
take his place.
But besides that, 1 myself have
to want it. I do. and I'm working
for it.
The Sentinel: How do you
respond to the questions being raised
about your legal residency within
San.Francisco?
Burton: I aril frankly offended
by it. This is a home that •my
husband was raised in, we've

Schedule,

quest, here is the information on
the monies paid to you during the
period you provided ypqj services
to the Coors Boycott Committee.
For the year 1977; $907.43.1978:
$4,900.00.1979; $1,600.00. Total:
$7,407.43."
The letter concludes. “Best
personal regards. In unity, Dave.
A. David Sickler, Field Repre
sentative." Copies went to “OPEIU2 and the AF1XK)."
Although,-«! exact figure of
how much Wallace has received
since 1979 is unavailable, both
Wallace and Sickler admit that
the payment continues. Wallace
refuses to disclose the total amount
he has received, but says it js “in
the hundreds of dollars." The local
labor activist also says the monies
being paid him is “just for reim
bursement of out-ofipocket expen
ses, hot a regular salary."
However, when contacted in
Hawaii, Sickler admitted that the
Coors Boycott Committee has been
paying Wallace since 1977 and
that they "continue to pay Howard
$100 a week whenever we have
the money." While the AFL-CIO
field representative said that the
Continued on page 4

and my mother-in-law has taken it
very hard. But there I have a spot
that I can do phoning, get up early
at 5:30, and go to bed late. But
this is our home. It has been our
home for years. It's the Burton
home. I pay taxes in the state of
California. And if you're not a
resident, you don't pay state taxes,
but I do. So I’m very resentful
about all this.
The Sentinel: When Speaker of
the House Tip O'Neill was out
here for your husband's funeral.
I'Efre were press reports that he
had made a specific promise to you
about committee assignments if
you 're elected. Would you explain
what this is all about?
Burton: I'm trying to get the
same committee assignments as
my husband. Although they might
temporarily fill them because they
need some yotes'on the committees
to get some decent bills through,
they will keep the assignments
open for me.
The Sentinel: Let’s talk about
.some specific issues. First o f all,
AIDS.
Burton: I see myself continuing
along the same vein -as my hus
band. I will try my very best to
get as .much -funding as I can.
The Sentinel: What do you
think the spirit of Congress will be
regarding the AIDS crisis?
Burton: I think that at first
they didn't really know how impor
tant the' AIDS crisis is, but they
are getting more and more of an
understanding of it. Because we
have a gay community that is
Continued on page 2
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KirksvQle, MO — Repeat after me: this is the symbol of my burning
desire. The judge, Bruce Normile, ruled that what Kenneth Wiliard had
indeed done was not normal and found him guilty on all six counts of
assault. While fulfilling the role of Scout Leader, Ken stands accused of
having branded six boys on one very campy trip. Williard’s lawyers want
another trial for their flesh burner. . . years went by before some of the
boys could afford to have Ken’s brand removed.
Oakland, CA — Bad vibes and a lousy sewer system radiate an aura of
punishment. Amid rumor of cover-up, Judge Richard Bancroft says he
has found Santa Rita (the Alameda county prison) "cruel and inhuman
punishment” and will move to have it closed. Bancroft inspected the
rehabilitation center and found that some inmates are living in "snake pit
like conditions,” Leaking sewer pipes, broken toilets, crowded cells,
crummy wiring and “rank filth emanating from the facility” were all
deciding, factors in-his judgement which supports the claims of inmates.
Five former inmates even go so far.as to claim that the facility’s
gymnasium is built on top of ground that was once used by the military to
grow plants under radioactive conditions. Not yet showing symptoms of
radioactive decay, these other inmates can only claim to KNOW that they
have more than a criminal record in their respective pasts. Past-lives.
Written in the sky, high above Santa Rita: ABANDON ALL HOPE.
Lansing, MI — Dow agrees, Ash are unimportant. Speaking before the
House Conservation and Environment Committee, Dow Chemical Company
environmental manager, David Buzzelli claims that Midland is not a
dioxin contamination center. Buzzelli said that "while it is true that some
fish in the Tittabawassee River and several other rivers are above the
state guideline for dioxin, we believe there is no cause for public alarm.”
He told a parable, vaguely biblical in nature; this time it was only à few
fish KILLING thè multitudes.
Atlanta, GA — A cold shoulder to being warm in bed. In a bid to try to
have the sodomy law declared unconstitutional, a heterosexual couple
said that the law has had a "chilling effect’ on their marriage. Their claim
was dismissed; as was the claim of a homosexual male who had been
charged with engaging in a sexual act in the doorway of his home. GCN
reports that an officer of the law spdtted the “partially open door” from
his'squad car and then witnessed a sex act. The lighting was perfect too,
it came from behindhand I saw him pierced unmentionably.
Grants Pass, Or — TW N reports: a battle over the bulge, at Rogue River
High, continues. Superintendent Travis Gilliland wants to have two of
his administrators at the high school fired. Chuck Moore and Nancy
Lockwood let a male stripper get down to his bikini in front of ten girls
who were having a surprise birthday party in the school library. The
mother of one of the girls doesn’t think Moore and Lockwood should be
dismissed: "People just- don’t have any sense of humor. All it was was a
bunch of giggly high school girls playing a joke on a friend.” The girls
were.spared the actual rod, but a hard man wants to see the staff spoilt.
62 M anchester S t., S.F. — Poor Charles couldn't face not being able to
go home again. Bessie Scott was allegedly shot by her own son, Charles
Patrick, when she refused to let him move back home. They argued, he
shot her and then dumped the gun in front of the Church of the
Immaculate Conception. Charles is being held without bail and Bessie is
in critical condition at Mission Emergency. When you can’t return to the
womb you shoot the mother.

MORE $$S FOR AIDS
Washington, D.C. — Legislation to create a Public Health
Emergency Response Fund has been passed by the House
Energy and Commerce Committee and reported-to the full House
of Representatives. The bill, authored by Congressman Henry
A. Waxman (Dem., CA), would authorize $30 million in Fiscal
1984 and each succeeding year to be used by the Secretary of
Health and Human Services for response to diseases or disorders
that present threats to public health, such as the current AIDS
epidemic.
GAY OK IN WISCONSIN
Madison, WI — Earlier this month Governor Anthony Earl
signed a bill decriminalizing; private sexual activity between
absenting adults. This made Wisconsin the 27th state to repeal
its sodomy laws. The effort began nine years ago and received
steadily increasing support, even from religious groups. That
support came from mainstream religious leaders which enabled
legislators to resist pressure from the Moral Majority, according
to Rep. David Calrenbach. (Gay News, 5/20/83)
MASS. APPEAL TO GAYS
Boston, MA — This city now has a gay candidate for city
council. David Scondras entered the three-way race by pledging
"an £nd to 'racism, sexism, indifference toward the disabled,
toward the hungry, toward the homeless, and an end -to the
discrimination and harassment of women and an end to the
persecution of lesbians and gay men.” (Gay News, 5/20/83)

very active and very vocal, this is
going to help me to tell them from
personal experience that this is an
issue that we must face and do
everything we can to help solve.
The Sentinel: O f course, the
gay/lesbian community is concerned
with issues that are not exclusively
gay related. . . such as the economy.
Burton: Well, I think we have
to get people back to work. We
have to do something about our
uneven_tax system. We have given
the rich big tax breaks, and we
haven’t helped the low income
person. For too many people,
government is the last resort . . .
and we have to do something for
them.
But what the issues are going
to. be when I get to Congress, I
don’t know. It'll be in the middle
of the session. Some of the bills
will have already passed me, some
will just be getting started. Actual
ly, all the authorizing bills were
finished on May 15, so all the
policy decisions will have been
made by the time I arrive. All I
will get to work on is appropriations
or money bills. But I want to see
some changes in the budget. Less
for defense, more on human needs.
The Sentinel: What is your
position on the nuclear freeze?
Burton: I am totally against
nuclear weapons and for the freeze.
The San Francisco freeze move
ment has endorsed me and I’m
the first candidate they have ever
endorsed.
The Sentinel: Your husband
was a pioneer in protecting the
environment. Do you see yourself ■
following in those footsteps? ■
Burton: I intend to be involved
with the environment as my hus
band was. I think it is important
for generations, to come. If we
don’t protect our environment now,
it’ll soon be too late* I am going to
be fighting for open space, for
clean air and for everything that •
my husband fought for.
The Sentinel: When a widow is
elected to Congress, she usually
follows one of two patterns. She
can become another Lindy Boggs,
a political power in her own right,
or she can become just a caretaker
congressperson until the next
election. Which o f these two roles
do you foresee for yourself?
Burton: When Hale Boggs was
alive, people used to say that
Lindy and I were very much alike
. .. although I’m not from the
South. But I’ve been put into the
same category as Lindy. She was
a helpmate to her husband, and a
partner to him, she worked on a
number of issues in her own right
. . . and I have done the same.
I have been president of the
Democratic Wives of the House
and Senate. This is a group that
studies the issues before the
Congress, so that we are as wellinformed as our husbands. I was
the president, the program chair-.
person, and I was chair of the task
force which studied the plight of
the elderly. I’m also an advisor for
the National Security Committee,
which is'a new phase with women
studying defense issues. Before
that, only men were involved with
defense, but now we,have women
who are saying, “Look, nuclear
weapons aren’t healthy.”
The Sentinel: What is the
current state of the Democratic
Party in your opinion?
Burton: I used to be active in
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the Democratic Party in the state,
but during the last 19 years in
Washington I really haven’t watch
ed the party on a daily basis. But I
think the party here in San Fran
cisco is healthy. The party did
well for- our candidates last Nov
ember, and will do so for me on
June 21. Nationally, well have to
see who emerges as our candidate
for president.
The Sentinel: A few weeks ago,
10 Democratic congresspeople from
California, including Barbara
Boxer, endorsed Walter Mondale

for president. Where doyou stand?
Burton: I am for Alan Cranston.
The Sentinel: What about the
so-called ”Burton machine?" What
does the "Burton machine" mean
to you?
Burton: To me it means what it
meant to my husband. People
.who believe that there should be
someone in Washington to protect
their interests get together and
work . . . either on a campaign or
on policy or issues. In other cities,
a machine meant you had patron
age or that you paid people. We
don’t have that in California.
Everyone who knows this state
knows that we -are just a loose
federation of people. I think the
"Burton machine” is just a group
of people with common goals.
The Sentinel: Another o f thè
criticisms being leveled against
you and the "Burton machine" is
that you squeezed out any other
Potentially strong candidates for
Congress. Is this true, and if so. do
you consider it a political perversion
o f the democratic process?
Burton: I am running for this
office and I’m working very hard.
I’m going to every comer of the
congressional district.. I don’t know
hoto one can “squeeze out” anyone.
It’s the electorate that makes the
decision. .
The Sentinel: One of your
husband's aides was local gay
activist Bill Kraus. I f elected, will
you appoint Kraus to your staff
and will you hire other openly gay
and lesbian people?
Burton: On Bill, definitely. But
you have a problem on adding
more gay people to my staff, and
I’ve never asked a staffer what
their sexual preference is. So
perhaps there are other gay people
on the staff that"I don’t even know

II

about. Bill is definitely, going to
^tay with me, unless he chooses
-to do otherwise.
/ But adding to the staff is not
easy. The people have been with
my husband for many years, which
means that I’d have to have extra
money which I don’t have to add
anyone else to the staff. So that
would be difficult, but Bill Kraus
is definitely staying.
The Sentinel: Your campaign
slogan is “effective from the start."
What sort o f litmus test should we.
put you to after you're elected to

determine just how effective you
will be right from the start?
Burton: As I said before, policy
questions were decided on May
15. All I’ll be able to do is preserve
parts of the policy and fight for
decent appropriations for the policy.
I think next time, the next election,
I will myself have some special
things that III be involved with.
But one thing I will push is the
money for AIDS, those bills should*
come up after I arrive in Congzes&
The Sentinel: Specifically, why
should a gay or lesbian voter support
your bid for Congress?
Burton: For two reasons. One,
I have a gay staff person who
keeps on top of everything, and
who'll keep me apprised of every
thing going on within the gay'
community.
And two, I have been involved
in seeing that people have their
own rights for over 25 years.
Their sexual preference is their
business. I was active back in the
days of the Mattachine Society
and the other early groups. There
are people in this city who know
me, who knew my husband, and
know that we. were always in the
forefront of civil rights. I think the
gay community knows me and
knows where I stand.
The Sentinel: Finally, will you
take this opportunity to say what
ever, it is you'd like to say to our
readers
Burton: I would like to ask the
readers of The Sentinel to vote for
me. First of all. Ill be very attuned
to' the problems that the gay
community has. I will be coming
back very often to meet with the
people of this community, to see
if the federal government can be
of more help to .the community. I
will always be a friend.
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MuySMThwi)» HmvuyM
O k * presenti Harvey MBr"* Birthday
1983. with special guests tato Burton
and 0»ngse»»ma*i — »rg» MBW*. At
Kezor Pavilion. Stonyan and Wolle» streets.
Golden Gate P—- ~ ---------<Joeuvres at 7 P.h
S35 per person.
the Human Rights Commission meeting. At
33 Gough SCat 5:30 PM Speakers Include
■ohowT Bortta, Tom Ammtara and
M m PHart ra d. For details, c a l Jockie
Winnow at 558-4901.
• ACT Worttrtiop in SonJose Presented
at the Metropolitan Community Church
160 E. Virginia St, at 7:30 P.M Open to
public. For Wo. phone (408) 294-2311.
• Prom and Poetry reoding* by Mode
Woo, to w n PieWho and NoWo Wong.
At Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009Valencia
SL 7:30 PM Donations to Merle Woo Defense
Fund. For details, dial 821-4676.
for the (
of the La ‘ ‘
. .
• Committee. -Hoi Colon: a
Summer Celebration" will be held at the
Endup,-Sixthand Harrison streets, from 8 PM
to 2 AM. Tickets: S3. Sponsored by a variety
of gay/lesbian groups.
May X7 (Fit.) • km* Heon AeeootoHon tor
Pereonol Prtvooy presents the 12th armuol
conference of the National Committee for
Sexual Civil Liberties. The three-day confer
ence will be held at the State Building. 350
McAlister St. For Wot phone Pori D. Hardman
01474-8408.
• Mofropottton Coaismuntty Chuauh of
San Jose presents an art exhbltjon and
ajctlon At McCabe Hal Convention Center
No host bar. Donation of S2.2S per person
For more detoks. COB(408) 279-2711.
May 38 (»at.) • ABoo B. Tofcta. Domooratle-CfcW's reception for Congressional
candidate Bala Burton. At 55 Twin'Peaks,
from 6-8 PM Donations start a t S10. For
Information, phone 621-4986.
• Umtan/Cay Bomuwo Network of
Sonoma Countypresents "Prom (13." At the
Sorts of Norway H al 617 W. 91t) St in Santa
Rosa from 8 P.M to 1A M For tickets or Info,
call Steve McCann at (70/) 527-0604.
• The ta e tto Center presents "GayPiom
83." at 2712 Telegraph Ave. In Berkeley,
from 8 P.M to 1 AM S3 singles. S5 couple.
S15forover21 couple, no iroccompanied
adults please. For details, call 841.-6224
May IP (Sun.)* KSANVCay Mu’ ¿resents
a panel discussion on racial discrimination
In gay bars, with speakers BMy Jonee and
Tom Horan of BWMT. 6 A M on KSAN (95
FM)
1
r * * » 1 (Wed.) • «harm P itfto t presents
ADS’ A Workshop forReligious Outreach At
the Pride Foundation Chapel 890 Hayes St.
For the scoop, can 558-9644.
• ACT PiMBo Penan presented by the
Ralph K. Davies Medical Center. Castro
and Duboce streets, from 7 to 9 P.M. For
infa phone 565-6071.
symposium for hea»h and hefcbg professions
who degi wtfh gay people. In the fireside
Room at the Unitarian Center, 1187 Franklin
at Geary. From 7-10 PM R.S.V.P. to 673OMB presents a pubic forum on ADS. At
155 Dwlnele. UC-Bctkeley, at 7:30 P.M For
info, phone Armand Boukiy at 849-3983
June 3 (Thun.) • LmMan/ttey Labor
AMone I meeting. A* 240 Golden Gate
Ave, 7 P.M For information cad Vince at
863-2632.
June 3 (PH) • lesbian Mghto Prefects
fiflh anniversary celebration At the walks
Founders Room in Davies Symphony Hal
from 5-7 P.M Hors (Toeuvrei .champagne
and wine. Tickets S50 per person For
reservations or further details, do l 621-0675.
• (M en el P»ape*uM Indrtgcsioe present
"The Best Little.Whorehouse In Town" at
Animals A fundraiser for the lesblon/Goy
Hstory Exhtxtand Gay/Lesbian Photography/
Art Tour, ir» feature a bcrdeHo theme and
raunchy ditties by Sr. SoMe, SoMe, the
Babbl Lady and Sr. Beam Beam tied lo o
rock, reody and wiling to take on any and

«--- ■—— « .------■— -»** -0 IQ

Lssblpn Oufreooh to M e n presents a
picnic In Golden Gate Itatk for gay people
60 and over, starting at 11 AM. A fried
chicken lunch will be served in a park
meodow.'which isclose to parking and the
no 5 Fulton bys For reservations or info,
phone Stafford or Bea at 6267000- ,
* » 4 0 P h i presents S»»tiral movie
critic Nnm Mmmel on "Beyond theCeidoid
Closet." At first Unitarian Center. Franklin at
Geary. 2 P.M sharp. Everyone welcome For
infa ca»552-1997.
• iMbtan d ay Freedom Day Parade
Committee general membership meeting
At Women s Building. 3543 1fllh St, from 67
PM For details, can 861-5404
Jura 7 (Two.) • VH aiala Bo m presents
late doabea and his side show TakVt
Nobod/s Business Homosexuokty m Horiem
in the 1920s" At 8 PM tickets at door for S4
Portof 'G ay ond lesbian Pioneers" series
at Valencia Rose. 766 Volencla St For
more, phone 552-1445
Jura »(Wed.)« H M fe Vault Punch1cele
brates its 10th anniversary with a gala
birthday party, corned kve from the
Valencia Rose -Special -guest include
comic UaDoLusta.tim on»eom aaTy Baftt
and the Ctieral MepeiWy. From 611 P.M.
donations from S6S25. Heard live on KPFA
(941 FM) Berkeley, and KFCF(88 FM) Fresno
. / ICTMI seeksgov
memorabilia tor City Ho» display. June 2026 Interested people should ca» Glenne
McEhInney at 861-5404
• Day AiMrat I ragù», Son Ftoncsco
chooter announces "Dwt-A-Gay-Amiest-.
The number is431-XGOO.

this fuzzy bear has lost
his hair ...
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COMICS, COMERS & CLUBS
by Corinna Radigun
I dropped in at Clementina's
cabaret last Wednesday night and
was pleasantly surprised. Lea “Am
I Right?"DeLaria and her lover,
Jeanine Strobel, sang songs and
cracked jokes and Francesca
Dubie infused passion into old
standards with her bubbling soundeffects voice. The highlight of the
evening was Phillip Real's oneact play Dessert. Rebecca Weber
and Jeanie Rogow were excellent.
I will say one thing — if I were
playing Estelle, it would have
been a very short play. I also
noticed that Lauren finally has
gotten rid of those tacky tapes
and installed a jukebox. The front
bar cubicle has been crammed
with tables and the back cubicle
is supposedly reserved for dancing.
I guess it's better to spend a
quarter on the jukebox than $3 on
the dance floor.

Supervisor Louise Renne

Staffers at City Hall are all
abuzz about the latest political
feud going on. This one pits
Supervisor Louise Rcnne against
Supervisor Harry Britt. It seems

Lady Louise is so ticked.-off by
the way Sir Hrfry is pushing his
$2.1 million AIDS bill through
that she has privately vowed never
to work with him op another
legislative project.
Meanwhile, local newsies are
still clucking over a recent multi
page analysis of the gay press in
the highly respected paper. The
Washington Blade. The article,
.written by reporter Allen F.
Yoder, skewers the Bay Area
Reporter. Here's just a nugget:
Thè tabloid's "biggest drawback
is that it reads like a personal
journal of editor Paul Lorch, and
he can't write. Lorch is everywhere
in the paper: on page one, in an
alleged news story denouncing
'retarders' who oppose trolly cars
that will bring straight tourists to
Gay Castro,Street; in its snippy
replies to letters to the editor, and
in the paper's well-meaning but
fevered editorials." Amen! (Or
should I be a real feminist and say
“Awomen”?)
If I had the same first name as
Reagan, I'd change it too . . . just
ask Ronald Kiel (aka Rink). The
second annual S.F. Lesbian/Gay
Photography Exhibition will be
held on June 16 at the Market
Street branch of Atlas Savings
and Loan from 7:30 to 9:30 P.M.
One of the exhibition's co-chairs,
Claire Wren, will be celebrating
her seven-month anniversary with
Alice's finance chair Deborah
Pines on the same day. Seven
months is a world record for New
Yorker Pines.
The National Tradeswomen

conference will be from May 27 to
29; a dance to benefit the confer
ence will be staged at the Women's
Building on May 28 at 9 PrM. for
$5 with Cyndy Batanides spinning
the discs. Tuesday Mask. Ollie’s
lover, told me that she has formed
Aphrodite Theatre Co. and will
be doing two one-act plays, Xan
thippe and Angle of Vision at
Raddyffe Hall, June 3, 10 and 17.
Call 652-4400, ext. 442, or Ollie's
for tickets.
The Lesbian Rights Project will
have a fundraiser on June 3 at
Davies Hall for $50 apiece . .
Harvey Milk Club's Lesbiun
Caucus will have their first brunch
at Clementina's June,5 at 11 A.M.
One of San Francisco's favorite
places to party, the Club I)ori, is
no longer serving dinners. The
hangout will continue to be the
site of the most lively piano bar in
town. Good luck on the change.
George Banda. And I keep hearing
complaints from bars that their
donation boxes for the AIDS/KS
Foundation are filled to over
flowing but no one is picking
them up. What's the point of
making a donation if the money
isn't being used?
Writer Allen White is no longer
with the California Voice. His
tenure there has been shaky to
say the least, but since his blast at
publisher Paul Hardman and
general manager John Van Heusden in the current issue of Gay Vote.
the newsletter of the Harvey Milk
Gay Democratic Club, he has
• definitely become persona non grata
around the Hardman household.
All in the family: S.F.P.A. pool
sharks Barbara Steel (Cable Car
award winneri'and Lauren Ward
(Peg’s Place DJ) are sisters. I
hear a lesbian lynch mob is forming
against prolific letter writer Thom
as M. Edwards. Mauds' habitue
Pal Abler celebrated her 50th
birthday upstairs at Amelia’s on
May 12. Around 300 women
attended (but most were not
White rather than seeking revenge
by hoping someone kills him the
moment he gets out of prison. She

f

C o n d o m Conversion?
by Vaughn Taylor
It has been called to my attention
that the Great'California Condom
has been added to our list of
endangered species. Its numbers
are greatly diminished, even in
the,gay community Where there is
ample opportunity for use in
breeding. Just this morning I was
having breakfast at the Norse

a campaign to “Save the Great
California Condom.” I pledge
myself to work at ending discrim
ination against condoms so that
they might be accepted and appre
ciated by all segments of our
society without suffering prejudice
or bigotry ,from prophylactophobes.
I will urge all condoms to come
out of their closets and be s£en
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Bobby Heacock, two lovers who
met four years ago thé night of
the riot on the steps of City Hall,
were present to celebrate their
anniversary with a large cake.
The cake was decorated with a
flaming squad car.
The Harvey Milk Birthday Party
held on Castro Street last Sunday
was a real traffic stopper. Jane
Domacker, I-ea Del-aria and Tom
Ammiano titillated the crowd with
their humor. The ¿un came, out
and burned off the fog just in time
for the celebration. Someone said
it was Harvey's doing because he
always liked dancing in the street.
Anybody who saw ABC’s 20/20
May 19 and liked its coverage of
the AIDS epidemic can write to
the producer: Joe Lovett. ABC
20/20. Tl W. 66 St, New York.
NY 10023. A letter of appreciation
might encourage more of the same.

Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver

said, "Such an attitude makes us
• no different than him." Human
rights lawyer and activist Mary
Dunlap said the same thing but in
a less caustic way. 'Silver was
booed and Dunlap was cheered.

3

invited). Question of the week:
Whatever happened to designer
dyke and former Mauds’ patron
Nancy Gilbert?
On June 8 from 8-11 P.M.,
KPFA's gay radio program, "Fruit
Punch," will be celebrating their
tenth anniversary with a gala
birthday pOrty to be aired live
from Valencia Rose cabaret. This
is one of those parties where you
don't have to be there to be there.
Old Wives Tales bookstore has
new owners as of last Friday.
Another collective, no doubt. Movie
notes: On June 11 at 8 P.M., a
retrospective of Barbara Hammer
films will be shown at The Habitat
at 3897 18th St. at Sanchez for
$5. The recent benefit for Frame
line at the Women's Building, the
showing of Times Square, was
great: Robin Johnson and Trim
Alvarado made a happy-go-luckypair dancing to the strains of
Roxy Music's Same Old Scene.
among other well-chosen ditties.
Party notes: I hear there are
some hot "swing" parties in the
East Bay on Saturday nights . . .
and you thought you had to go to
Marin to be kinky? The Alice
membership party was missing
four supes and the sheriff who
were supposed to co-host it . . .
wonder where they were on a
Saturday night? Women looking
for work should contact Barbara
Monty or Joyce Beach at the non
profit Women’s Exchange, 33
Gough St.. 239-3002.
The landlord didn't want one
minority occupying his building
so he leased it to another: the
original Parade office at 260
YaJerjckr-is now- a Vietnamese
-restaurant. -Bill Hartman from
Public Media Center will be doing
a gossip column for Coming Up!
starting with the June issue. A
new women's disco opens tonight
(May 26): The Maya, 59.Grand
Ave. at Webster in Oakland, will
throw a grand opening party from
10 P.M. til ? Until next column .have fun,in the sun and play safe.

2 H A IR C U T S
fo r the price o f 1
with this coupon
Good until: June 7 . 1983

The International David Society
is moving into a bigger and better
office. The public is invited to
their fabulous open house. The
place is 2338 Market Street near
Castro (above the Carbon Alterna
tive) from 5-8 P.M. on June 3
That same day another great

NEED
TYPESETTING?
• Creative •
,
• Reasonable • ffaN
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Typesetting j
and Graphics f
500 Hayes Street
86l 8100
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G ro w th Thru

Erotic Pow er Play
N ot o n ly is S /M p o litica lly correct.
Dut it's good to r y o u t o o 1

Workshop
June llth.
9am—4pm
922-3076
lesbians O ily

Learn h o w to use fantasy & erotica to
act o u t socially unacceptable behavior
safely and w ith respect
A D om inain* for / ytvws IS.vrs i OupseTmg &
i ; irrtm unity organising
C orona Rivera is pehonahle sensitive & dear

COMIC LEA DELARIA at last Sunday night's Harvey Milk Birthday Party on Castro.

Cove with well known Dr. Butch
Couchon. an authority on the
propagation and uses of both the
wild and domestic varieties of
condom. He and his lover Jack
have been using them to enhance
their sex life for years and have
wonderful stories to tell that I can
only allude to in this tasteful
' column. Because condoms are an
endangered species we.must find

a way to help save them. Perhaps
that source of help should come
from another endangered species
—the gay male. It would be a sort
of symbiotic relationship with the
two endangered species protecting
and promoting each other
* Because of the gravity of. this
situation.'! have decided to make
my cause ■crlebre the. launching of

everywhere., Seriously, why Use condoms?
At last week's EVPA AIDS forum.
Dr. Steve Mehalko pointed out
the importahee of condoms in
preventing absorption by the colon
of a possible AIDS agent in sperm.
Men who enjoy anal sex with
many partners are at high risk.
For this reason it is important that
condoms be readily available and
that any stigma attached or any
myth surroundihg them be squeh
ched. The next time you get home
with a trick who insists you fuck
him with a “Trojan" or "Fourex,”
go ahead — it's O.K. - really!
Condoms are in! Sáfe sex will set
your mind at ease.
The May 21 Rally on the steps
of “City Hall last Saturday night
went smoothly with a small crowd
but lots of enthusiasm. Speakers,
ranging from Supervisor Carol
Ruth Silver to Sister Boom Boom
reminded us of the injustice that
toók.place four years ago with the
announcement of the Dan White
verdict. Silver encouraged us to
take a passive attitude toward

HAVE
YOU
HAD IT
YET?
HAPPY ONLOOKERS CELEBRATE vrtiat would have boon Harvey Milk a
birthday at a gala celebration In the Caatro area. Hundreda of gay/lesbian people
flocked to the annual event which waa proceeded thla year by the always popular
Haight 8treet Fair.

Supervisor Harry Britt likened
Dan White to a Nazi war criminal
but reminded us that our greatest
enemy is still blatant homophobia
that threatens us daily from-certain
sectors of American society. While
nibbling on a. Hostess Twinkie.
Boom Boom stated. "We should
be very forgiving — especially of
•any weak soul that in a weak
moment decides to shoot Dan
White." John Blackburn and

affair - a party called "Enter the
Night Gallery" will take place at
Soma Prç Dawn Art Gallery. 301
8th St. (8th and Folsom)at 6 P.M.
All profits from this- party will go
to the Sha'nti Project and the
AIDS/KS Foundation.. For more
information, call 552-5520.
Watch for my next coluipn when
I will do a consumers' report on
the different commercial brands
of condoms -

na ve you recently h a d svDhili Sere* International urgently
n e ed s p e o p le w ho have ieoc five VDTCl [syphyiis serology'
a n a whose titer is a t least i ?b to o e c o m e p 'a sn ta de ne 's
o o d test This pla sm a is to Dt
not subject to AIDS
‘At Rtsk G roup' restrictions!

SEREX, INTERNATIONAL, INC.
130 C H U R C H STREET SAN FRANCISCO
(Across fro m Safeway)

552-5>90
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Continued from page 1
payments to Wallace were made.
Sickler's own assistant. Bob Ward,
says that he knows "absolutely
nothing about any payments to
Howard Wallace."
When contacted by The Sentinel,
Wallace refused to discuss the
payments. Instead, he made three
specific allegations against this
newspaper:.
• "The Sentinel is pimping for
the Coors Company in exchange
for advertising.” In fact, this
newspaper has received no adver
tising money from the Adolph
Coors Company, nor “will We do
so as long as we feel the boycott is
necessary," said publisher William
E. Bea'rdemphl.
• "The Sentinel has never sup
ported the boycott against Coors."
In fact, this newspaper has been a
consistent supporter of the boycott
for many years, and reiterated
that position in a recent editorial
which stated. “There are no over
whelming reasons, to . end the
homosexual boycott of Coors beer
atthe present." (X-3, Feb. 3,1983)
• "The Sentinel proved its bias
against the boycott by refusing to
cover Solidarity's press conference
last. January." In fact, the press
conference was covered on the
front page of Issue X-3.

1977
Nov. 3
Nòv. 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 30
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Total:

S103.Í4
100.00
104.24
200.05
100.00
300.00
$907.43

1978
Jan. 4
$100.00
Jan. 11
. 100.00
Jan. 23
• 100.00
Jan. 25
100.00
Jan. 30
100.00
Feb; 9
100.00
Feb. 16
100.00
Feb.'21
100
Mar. 1
100.00
Mar. 9
100.00
Mar. 14
100.00
Mar. 22.
100.00
Mar. 27 .
100.00
Apr. 3
100.00

Apr. 14
Apr: 19
Apr. 25
May 1
May 4
May 9
May 19
May 23
May 31
June 7
JunB 14
June 21
July 5
July 11
July 18
Aug. 1
Aug. 9
Aug. 17
Aug. 26
Aug. 28
Sept. 7
Oct. 25
Nov. 2
Nov. 8

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
500.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

i 'M2
Nov. 14
Nov. 20
Nov. 28
Dec. 5
Dec. 12
Dec. 21
Total:

100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
$4,900,00

1979
Jan. 3
Jan. 11
Apr. 9

$200.00
100.00
100.00

users, hemophiliacs, and Haitian
refugees; and

S.F. AIDS Alliance
In my previous column, I discussed
some of the circumstances that led
thé people who' have AIDS to
organize ourselves for our own
protection and welfare.
This group of people with AIDS,
the San Francisco AIDS Alliance,
has been meeting weekly for a
month to decide our basic organi
zational principles.
The following resolution is our
formal Statement a f Purpose, ap
proved unanimously at our second
meeting, on May 9, 1983.

BELIEVE . . . .

WHEREAS. Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is a
poorly understood, often fatal, and
as-yet-incurable disease complex
which has killed hundreds, and
injured thousands, of Americans,
which,toll rises daily; and
WHEREAS, AIDS is a medical,
political, and social crisis of epi
demic proportiqns; and
WHEREAS, AIDS predomin
antly strikes socially stigmatized
minority groups puch as homo
sexual men, intravenous drug

WHEREAS, people, with AIDS
endure painful and expensive
diagnostic procedures and treat
ment regimens; experience denial,
anger, depression, frustration, and
guilt; face the threat of loss of
their jobs, homes, or friends; and
fear disability, disfigurement, and
death; and
WHEREAS, federal, state, and
certain local governments have
been unresponsive in funding
AIDS research, education, and
support services; and
WHEREAS, due to societal panic
and ignorance regarding AIDS,
employers force people with AIDS
from their jobs, landlords and
roommates evict them frQm their
homes, insurance companies deny
them disability insurance and
restrict coverage of medical treat
ment. health-care workers ostracize
them in clinic facilities and com

Apr. 11
Apr. 19
Apr. 26
May 2
May 10
May 23
June 6
June 21
Oct. 5
Total:

100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

300.00
100.00
200.00

$1,600

GRAND TOTAL:
$7,407.43

munities and friends isolate them
during a time of great personal
crisis; and
WHEREAS, while most doctors,
politicians, media, and social-service
organizations involved with AIDS
are well-rpeaiMtlgrin many cases
the opportunities to promote organi
zational goals have eclipsed the
human concerns of those who are
directly afflicted; therefore
BE IT RESOLVED that we.
the people with AIDS, rather than
merely being acted upon by others,
can and will act in our own behalf;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED that we
hereby organize ourselves as "San
Francisco AIDS Alliance." to set
our own agenda, to determine our
goals and objectives, to plan and
implement specific strategies, and
to evaluate these actions; and
further
BE IT RESOLVED that this
organization shall be open on’/ to
interested people with AIDS; shall

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

M a rc

760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6. Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
Tues.-Sat

. —— Joe Ihc recorded Irulh about this call 4I5-8AI-POGO
Good New s fo r Gays \ Lesbians
V<>. Box 11353 - San Francisco. ( A. 04101

It » Ingenious

declare that we are not “victipis,”
which term implies defeat, and
that we are only occasionally
"patients," which term implies
passivity, helplessness, and the
dependence upon the care of
others; rather, we declare that we
are "people with AIDS,” that we
are active people, that we are
responsible for our own lives, that
our strength is through our dignity,
that we are i n t e r s , and that/we
are survivors.
/ '
You'll be hearing more about us
as our group grows and develops.
I f you have AIDS, we welcome
you to join us.
For further information, contact
Bobbi Campbell or Paul Castro,
care o f the AID S/KS Foundation.
514 Cgitro Street, San Francisco
94T14. or phone (415) 864-4376.
Bobbi Campbell, R.N., is San
Francisco’s longest surviving
person with AIDS. His column
rotates with those by Ed Power,
Rick Crane and Pat Norman.

Inflation-Fighter P e rm $ 3 0 c o m p le te
Cut and blo—
M en and W om en
Men s sh ort c.ut—S10

Richard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • lill sax Gotl «ill burri u 'u for gay acts.- God is not such a
Monytcr as these presum ptuous hum ans would have you believe,

¿B e ll C PlvnuP Ccntct *

be self-governing and self-deter
mining; shall draw resources and
support from all appropriate sources
and shall be accountable for the
use of such resources^ shall not
operate for the private gain of any
person; shall operate under demo
cratic and parliamentary principles;
shall advocate for people with
AIDS when appropriate; shall
disseminate information, and re
duce panic on AIDS, through
community education; shall furnish,
competent advisers, and shall
promote the need for such advisers,
to those who provide AIDS-related
services, including physicians,
political bodies, the media, socialservice organizations, and commu
nity groups, which may include,
but is not limited to, serving on
the Boards of Directors of such
provider organizations; shall not
. duplicate the work of other agen
cies which are working on AIDS;
and finally
BE IT RESOLVED that w¿
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WHO ARE WE?
We’re still the Mission Phone Center, only now we’re
AMERICAN BELL. And that means more products, better
prices and longer warranties.
We offer a full line of home communication equipment to
meet your personal needs
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$284 PER M O NTH !

’ $37^500 BUYS IT!

Telehelper Speakerphone
Model 700
• Enjoy the freedom of a "hands
free" telephone conversation.
• Lets others join in on the
versation
Only $74 95 plus tax

1% 7r i

The Automatic. Telephone
• Never miss another call!
t ■
• Get your messages no matter
where you go.
• Screen your calls
Only $249 95 plus tax

E LE G A N T LIV ING

IN DA LIS G AR D E N S

FREE “BULLSHEET!’

HOURS - Monday thru Friday 10:00 AM to 6:30 PM
• WE ARE THE ONLY PHONE CENTER IN SAN FRAN
CISCO OPEN ON SATURDAYS 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM
MISSION PHONE CENTER
820 Valencia Street (near comer of 19th S t)
647-4459

ARLEN INSURANCE MARKETING
M. Ray D orfm an, V ice President
Specialists in Business Insurance and Workers Compensation for

• Restaurants • Hotels • Bars • Motels • Retail Stores
|

Special Discounts for Tavern Guild Members

(415)499-0540

Call Collect

|

(707)795-5470

“The Bullsheet" is our FREE CATALOG on Mobile Homes! We ‘
want you to have a copy. It s full of pictures, prices and infor- ’
mation about Mobile Homes for sale in the Concord area. Just '
30 minutes from The City on BART! Prices start at $16.000!
M o bile hom e living is cozy and carefree. We specialize in servinq
the gay communities affordable housing needs and have placed
many gay couples in warm and friendly environments
Please visit o r c all us today. Our Contra Costa countv office is
located in Pleasant Hill at 548-K Contra Costa Blvd' next to the
Regency Cinema Theater. (Take the Concord/Pacheco offramp
from Highway 680, after you pass Walnut Creek.) O pen Daily!

Mobile Home Realty □ Ph. 687-1932
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‘O ff W hite' is O ff Base
by Gary Schweikhart
There is these days the scent of blood in the air; the blood of that
double assassin, Dan White. The convicted killer of Mayor George
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk, is slated to be released next
January, after serving only five years for his heinous murder spree
through City Hall in November 78.
c
There is, of course, an on going petition drive urging Governor George
Deukmejian to use every legal maneuver open to him to keep Dan White
in jail. But there is also a growing discussion about murdering White as
soon as he is released from prison.
The latest novel by gifted writer Dan Curzon, From Violent Men. is a
grim but well-crafted thriller about a gay plot to kill the killer. The latest
graffiti in the Castro, on warehouse doors and bathroom walls, is "Who
killed Dan White?” And, perhaps most disturbing, are the round white
buttons seen frequently about town with the chilling message, “Off White
in '84.”
Furthermore, this “off White" movement was both endorsed and
cheered aMast Saturday's May 21st Rally on the steps of City Hall.
Several speakers slyly but still obviously encouraged this pro murder
mentality with such comments as this little gem by. the media-mad Sister
Boom Boom: “We should be very forgiving — especially of any weak
soul that in a weak moment decides, to shoot Dan White." While this
remark was applauded, when Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver separated
herself from the "off White” fever, she was soundly booed.
Well, The Sentinel wants to make our position on this issue as clear and
as forthright as possible. We think Supervisor Silver, lesbian attorney
Mary Dunlap, gay/lesbian health professional Pat Norman and all the
rest who have courageously resisted the tide of revenge are absolutely
right. We think those who are publicly encouraging murder, even the
murder of someone as disgusting as Dan White, are doing our community
a grave disservice.
. Admittedly, White's trial and sentence was a travesty of justice. He
deserved and should have received the .electric chair for his horrible

"It is outrageous that Harvey Milk's life
should be avenged by a gay person following
Dan White s example.
crime. But the District Attorney who bungled this case has justifiably
been repudiated from office, and we don't believe that anyone should
start tampering with the entire legal process just because of dissatisfaction
with one questionable verdict. Just as it would be terribly wrong to throw
out the whole "insanity defense” simply because it was used to get off
would-be presidential assassin John Hinckley, so, too, oo we feel that it is
a mistake to encourage a bloodthirsty vigilante mentality just because
Dan White received a mere slap on the wrist.
The Sentinel can thirjk of few things as outrageous as the thought that
Harvey Milk's life will be avenged by a gay person following Dan White’s
example. One does not defeat homophobia by adoptingi the bullyboy
tactics of the babyfaced assassin.
To consider unhappiness with a single jury verdict as reasonable
justification for murder is to unleash a Pandora's box of bloody
retribution. If a gay person can murder Dan White because he is sincerely
upset with the leniency of that verdict, then what is to prevent some
Bible-thumping Fallwell follower from bumping off a few homosexuals,
which he may sincerely believe are worthy of death'. For that matter, if
simple dissatisfaction can excuse a slaughter, then the White Panthers
would be perfectly justified in slaying Dianne Feinstein, because they are
sincerely displeased with the recall results,

'
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More on AIDS

"We hear reports — non of this
with Randy Alfred
has been published," Conant con
BLOOD TERRORISM: A pro
tinued, “there are now over 100
minent Texas gay-rights attorney,
cases of AIDS in Port-au-Prince.
diagnosed .with AIDS, has recom
Of these, at,least 9.0 percent of
mended gay activists use the threat
them are men. And Of. those, at
of giving blood to pressure the
least 90 percent are thought by
government, if necessary, to
their physicians to be unques
expend money on AIDS research.
tionably heterosexual. •
In an interview in Houston
“Now that's extremely important
gay newspaper Montrose Voice.
to the American public, because
Robert Schwab called the tactic
everyone is out there believing
"blood terrorism/' .
that only gays and drug addicts
Although the’ cause of AIDS
are going"to.get this disease.
remains unknown, the appearance
"And you would think that the
of the disease among recipients of
American public would at least
blood products has led researchers.
want to know how the disease is
• to believe the disease may be
being
transmitted in Haiti and
carried by a blood-borne virus. .
that they would want to stimulate
Medical authorities have requested
funding at the national level here
groupsat risk for AIDS, including
to work with he Haitian govern
sexually active gay men who have
ment to try to get .those answers.
had multiple sex partners, to
That kind of research has not yet
refrain from donating blix>d until
happened."
more is known.
Schwab said the idea originated
COST OF DYING: "Even if there
in Dallas, “that if research money
- are groups that are not at risk,
is not forthcoming by a certain
they are at risk for the cost-df this
date, that all gay males should
thing," Conant told an attentive
give blood." Schwab’s endorsement
audience. “You should take the
of the idea does not come from a
word out there and make others
fringe of the gay community*.
aware . . . .
Although speaking privately, he
"The cost for a patient- with
is president of the Texas Human
Pneumocystis to die is approx
Rights' Foundation. He was the
imately $70,000. These patients
attorney in the court case which
die. a respiratory death in an
ruled the Texas anti-sodomy law
intensive-care unit.
unconstitutional.
"It's an extremely expensive
Schwab's call is the latest twist
death. If we have just [the pro
in Texas AIDS politics. A small
jected] 800 cases in San Francisco
grop called Dallas Doctors Against
next year, and most of these
AIDS is citing the epidemic as
patients die within two years, the
cause to reinstate the anti-sodomy
cost for these patients to die wili
law.
be approximately $50 million.
"Now the government may say,
HAITIAN
CONNECTION:
.'Well, everyone has insurance.
“Teams from the University of
We don't have to -worry about
Miami and from the Centers for
that. That's Blue Cross’ problem.'
Disease Control have gone to Port
"Well, the foundation knows
au-Prince in. Haiti and have inter
that 40 percent of the patients do
viewed Haitian physicians who
not have insurance, and so the
have interviewed tjie patients there
taxpayers
of California are going
in Haiti," Dr. Marjrus Conant said
to have to pay $20 million just to
this month. Conant is president of
care for the cases in San Francisco
the AIDS & KS Foundation and
next-year.
co-director of the Kaposi's Sarcoma
“It becomes cost-effective
Clinic at UCSF.

Instead of killing Dan White, our community should be using him . . .
as an example of a judicial system that sometimes goes haywire, as proof
of the anti-gay savagery that too often roams our city, as evidence of the
unfair double standard that gay men and lesbians have to constantly
endure. To "off White” is to achieve some momentary satisfaction for
revenge, which will most certainly be followed by increased homophobia
by the local police department certainly, but by large segments of the
sometimes-sympathetic straight community as well.
But to use Dan White to further the gay/lesbian agenda, to help correct
the homophobia within the legal framework, and to increase our support
from the vast majority of decent-minded people who make up this
country, this would be to kill Dan White a little every day for the rest of
his life. Instead of silencing the pushy, angry, increasingly powerful gay
community — as he most assuredly tried to do the day he pumped those
bullets into Harvey Milk’s brain — Dan White will actually be responsible
for our future progress as a united and positive homosexual community.
However, we are not suggesting that White should be released from
prison and allowed tq go merrily on his way, making huge profits from
book and movie sales as he blithely breeds junior Dan Whites into
existence. No, he should be constantly followed and daily reminded of the
viciousness of his foul deed. No matter where White may go in the future,
no matter what kind of life he will try to lead, we will be there looking,
pointing him out, and using him constantly to further the cause of
gay/lesbian rights.
Other graffiti being seen about town currently: “Dan White will be free
before we are.” Not so. Dan White may eventually be released from
prison, but Dan White will never be free again.

LIVING UP TO NAME?
It is graphically evident in the last
few weeks that certain monied interests
in the gay community have discovered
more in common with their straight
counterparts than with most of their
gay brethren Coded terms like appro
priate standards, (once used to deride
th e prude Feinstein). ’community
image, and "embarrassing behavior
have become intrinsic to our respec
table gay leaders Hardly is there a
negative word on Castro Street these
days regarding Mayor Dl Fi as the
RGL's rush to sponsor expensive
"apolitical“ fundraisers tor Her Highness,
kissing all twelve toes. The cry .to
cleanup our image in the current push
to secure federal AIDS funding is a
video replay of the 1977 parade An
avalanche of world media attention
followed Anita's successful campaign
somehow dictated repression in respect
to drag so we might seem "normal” to
most folks.
Suddenly the movement has become
interior designers and coiffeurs The
conservatives found their instruments
The left is on the run and fading
Everybody else is out saving their own
skins There are tastefully potted plants
everywhere And look, key organs of
the community are getting appoint
ments. Bob Ross to a local commission
Mr Gaylord to a state commission
Would this be called a sell-out? Half of
these Reactionary Gay Leeches will
be crying their eyes out a year from
now when Miss Two Face no longer
needs them and the money and appoint

1

immediately to start looking for a
cure for this problem rather than
sitting by and continuing to allow
people to die."

BIO-HAZARDS: Nonetheless, the
research will not be cheap. Conant
explained: “Virtually every major
research center is now telling
investigators, ‘You can't do your
work in the routine area. You
can't spin blood down in a routine
centrifuge, because if it breaks, it
may infect everybody in the lab
“The disease constitutes a bio
hazard, and you have to have a
bio hazard facility to do the re
search. That just quadruped the
cost of what it’s going , to be,
because you have to have a
separate centrifuge and a separate
technician and a separate hood to
do every bit of the work . . . . It's
going to be a very expensive
project.
',‘1 understand, though I don't
know this as a fan. that the
National Institutes of Health are
actually building a.separate build
ing right now to carry on the
research into AIDS, so that they
can do it in this bio-hazard-safe
On the upside, Conant compared
the conquest of AIDS to the
possible but expensive task of
putting a human on Mars withjn a
decade, rather than the impossible
project of sending someone to
Alpha Centauri in the same Reriod.
If a virus causes AIDS, as many
now believe, scientists can find it

ments dry up for another four years.
She never really gave a fuck about
you. What's more, with a landslide for
the first time in her career, she will
care even less. We were important
when we were her political meal ticket
and held the balance of power
The other half of the RGL's won t
care what happens because they either
can afford not to or they II have gotten
positions by then. But of course, the
essence of the movement is white,
affluent, macho lesbians and masculisl
gay men. The heart of the evil of this is
a state of extreme selfishpess, synony
mous with our lifestyttfTbut unrelated
to being gay Like Rohm and hfs S.A
in 1.934. w e ll follow this delusive
selfishness until the angel of darkness
now descending over our community
swaliowd us whole.
Sister Vicious (Power-hungry etc I
Sen Francisco

D A N ISH
DELIGHTS
4104 24th STREET
.VEAR CASTRO

Our Own Designs
for Men 6> Women
Peasant shirts a
Quilted vests and dresses
All in natural fibers

PRIDE SAYS THANKS
I want to express my thanks to The
Sentinel for your very generous com
munity announcement of our recruit
ment drive for volunteers in one of
your Abril issues
Through your help and community
interest we have gained several new
volunteers .who are helping the Pride
Center to further serve the needs.of
our gay community.
Thanks again for your help and
continued support
George Voigt
Pride Center Volunteer Coordinator

and manufacture a vaccine to
combat it. Conant concluded.
PERSPECTIVE: At the same
AIDS forum, Jim Geary reminded
people to keep things in perspec
five. Geary is executive director
of the Shanti Project, which coun
sels people with life-threatening
diseases.
Our.lifestyles derive from our
upbringings, Geary pointed out.
and our need to meet people in
other ways than those provided
for the heterosexual majority.
Sexually transmitted diseases are
a problem with these lifestyles,
he noted, "but let’s also remember
that we are a loving people and to
always hold that before us."
ROLE MODELS: Edmund White
thinks gay men may be role models
for straights, promoting “new
•understandings and new modes
of behavior." The irony, which
White points out in "Paradise
Found," an article in the June
Mother Jones magazine, is we've
explored and discovered a variety
of relationships precisely because
we ourselves have had few models
to emulate.
According to White, author of
A Boy's Own Story and States of
Desire: Travels in G.ay America.
"camaraderie has always been a
feature of American'gay life/' But
friendships don't have to originate
in or pass through sexual'stages,
says White. Gay men "take each
other seriously as mentors, bud-,
dies, sidekicks, brothers, lovers."
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‘R ites o f Spring’ R eprise: Gay Men D an cin g

iMaüML
In te rv ie w : V iv ian B la in e

by Mark Woodworth
games, men are so much fun!
At base the event was an
Don't know why silly old judges
forbid our uttering "Olympics” in
unabashed celebration of the male
the same breath as "Gay Games."
body. There. I’ve said it. Nothing
For clearly gays, with our proclivity
wrong with that — after all,
.for wretched excess, invented the . dancing is a physical art (or, in
the hands of some, craft), and the
Olympic Marathon, and entertain
attraction for many is erotic identi
ment of endurance that flourishes
fication or sublimation. But focus
in sports, politics, parties, and the
ing a program on lush eroticism
arts. “Gay marathon” is as redun
and steamy sexualityleaves such
dant as . . . well, as "erotic danc
ing."
sunny-natured lads as the Barbary
Coast Cloggers and the San Fran
The second annual Rites of
cisco Tap Troupe looking like
Spring concert followed the hoary
altar boys in a harem. Considering
principles of erotica and marathonica. Its organizer. Falcon Dance
the soft-pomo agenda of many of
Theater, presented a “Bill of Fair"
the pieces, the prim reluctance of
(sic) consisting of 28 menu items,
their performers to get stark naked
a Lucullan banquet taking
in a puzzle, (To wit, Joseph
hours to ingest and shattering the
Taylor, as Alexander the Great,
record for calories consumed in a
rips off his Persian Boy’s loincloth
single sitting. •
to reveal . . . a GiStringi then so
Like a circus promising a little
"strips himself before they merge.)
bit of everything from lions and
I've seen major American and
tigers to tits and ass, Rites of
' European ballet troupes use nudity
Spring gave us almost every
as an integral part of the dance,
conceivable form of dancing, from
but here so often sex was the'
age-old ethnic to disco. Las Vegaswhole dance, making total nudity
style show dancing and drag bits
expected.
to ballet send-ups. I’ve given up
A truism: the imagination's our
hoping for a theme, and regret
most erotic possession (aside from
that the program lacked any good
the wallet). Thus, the chastely
ballet or modem, as appetizers for
bare midriffs of the Al Fellahin
some in the audience who have
Belly Dancers, expertly undulat
never seen those forms in. concert.
ing, were in a way more exciting
Nonetheless,, the mostly male
than the virtually naked, glitteraudience madly adored much of
glistening flesh of muscleman
the program. Somebody's starved
Zoltán Anduhazv. whom, "show
for entertainment, fantasy trips,
girl" Cecil Reed circled like a big
or the sight of flesh. I delighted in
birdrof-prey. In the same way. the
comments ahd yelps of pleasure
transfixing Raymoki Englei-, who
all around me during the perfor:
has developed immensely as a
mance, reminding-me that, whether
dancer since last May. exudes
watching camp spectacles or gay
sensuality through following his

, Polynesian dance rituals (some of
them hilariously nasty). By contrast, Randall Krivonic and
Steven Wallace, trying to Be Sex
Itself in their “Vena Cava" duet,
fail to connect as dancers and
seem asynchronous ego machines.
Krivonic, Falcon's director, re
prised a surprising number of acts
from last spring, with some cast
changes. Déjà vu in spades. No
need to re-review them (Sentinel.
May" 27, 1982). For my money,
the most original work of the
evening was Jim Snidac's “In
stinct," a taut, aggressive, acrobatic
duet with Raymoki Engler that
took risks and flowed deep with
primitive undercurrents. So grip
ping was it that its cowardly ending
— Englèr exits —can be forgiven.
Mesmerizing, too, was Bob
Stuart Murphy, who inhabits his
own innocent universe of male
strength and beauty through con
trolled. oddly lyrical gymnastic
dancing. His noble intentions make
his near-nakedness incite pride,
not lust.
And now for a laundry list . . .
Joseph Taylor proved his mastery
of show dancing in a couple of
pieces — the sharp, glossy "Billie
Jean" and a solo, to manipulative.,
non-rhythmic pop music. Tony
Sbragia showed good line and
technique in an "I celebrate me"
solo (not of his devising), while
Dennis McDonald indicated bal
letic promise, if hé trains correctly.
Again this year, Hassan AI
Falak and Ron January danced
smartly, confidently, lovingly —a
pleasure to see dancers truly con

“You look terrific!" I exclaim. "Thank you” says VIVIAN BLAINE.
“I’ve been under ice since four o’clock.” Oh, yeah, this is my kind of lady,
I think. She affirms that feeling with — "I don’t take myself too seriously
and I don’t take life too seriously."
Onstage and off, Vivian Blaine will be the first to poke fun at herself. In
her West Coast debut at The Plush Room thru this Sunday night, she
wends her musical way through some great special material, a cornucopia
of Broadway showtunes, and recalls her early roots on the soundstages of
20th Century Fox.
As we sit puffing madly on our respective cigarettes, copper-red hair
encased in a cloud of smoke with twinkling blue eyes peering through the
haze (hers, not mine), little Vivian Sarah Stapleton of Neward, New
Jersey looks back at those frightening early days. She was a local band
singer at age eleven, was offered her first marijuana at age thirteen
(which she refused), and was signed by Fox immediately upon graduating
high school. "I was there for a year before I did anything. The caste
system was still very much in.effect, so the only person to say helio to me
was the guard at the front gate. My take-home pay was $88, not bad for a
kid just out of high school.”
She really didn’t enjoy her six years as a movie star. “I was just too
frightened. I was a chubette, to put it mildly, and I’d had no formal
training. And when I left, I hadn't learned anything about me.”
But while making movies like State Fair, Three Little Girls in Blue,
Jitterbugs with Laurel and Hardy, Something for the Boys with Carmen
Miranda and Nob Hill, she got to know all three of Fox’s money-making
blonde stars. Blaine and Betty Grable "were_never introduced at Fox.
We got to be friends after we both left. Absolutely marvelous lady! And
r ^yon know, that story about her and Marilyn [Monroe] is true. When they
? brot
brought Marilyn in to threaten Betty [//tw to Marry A Millionaire], Betty
said to Marilyn, ‘I have mine; you go and get yours.’ ” Grable was
Monroe’s biggest booster, the two becoming good friends during filming.
Then there was reigning queen Alice Faye. "Sweet. Very shy, within
herself, just a dear, dear person. When J got there, she had already had it. f \
She just wanted to put her feet up and relax.”
Lest you think they were all too, too wonderful, let us mention June
Haver. My God, I say to Vivian, you knew Haver in her pre-nun days?!
She slyly looks at me and purrs, “Didn’t everyone? June was not one of
nect, though they may be too
my favorite people; she could be quite lethal." And then there was Joan
well-matched. Wayne Fleisher
Bennett. “Joan was a bit of a snob; she really looked down on me . . . I am
and Greg Lynch riotously parodied
very lucky. I have worked with people that I really and truly liked, except
Fr*d & G*ng*r. convulsing the
for perhaps half a dozen. I try to like people for the most part, until I find
crowd; hooray for stylé, even if
that there is nothing to like."
borrowed. And in three numbers
their parent body, the irresistible
San Francisco Tap Troupe, de
rnonstrated the virtues of lively
stage presence, smart drilling,
individuality, and adroit regression
to certain cultural periods. The
Tappers are a gem in our com
munity; long may they rave.
Said it before, say it again:
Cruz Luna, the flamenco dancer,
is the compleat artist. Period.
Masculine, and the only profes
sional in the show. Watch him
and weep.
Having said that. I regret having
to say that the only way I can
think of Krivonic as a dancer,
without going into shock, is as an
unwitting comic. He's his own
Ballets Trockadero, glomming onto
all the parts. His fetishes are bare
buttocks, splits, pointe shoes, and
a bizarre idea of Russian hand
. positions. As performer and choreo
grapher he seems in a straitjacket.
I sincerely wish he could get out.
Next.year, I and doubtless many
others would welcome a malesdancing concert invoked less by
Celebration than Cerebration.
Thoughts: W hat. is maleness,
beyond body parts? What draws
us men close, sustains us? Are
fashion and fantasy our life's blood,
more than joy, control, intuitive
VIVIAN BLAINE, at th« Plush Room, talks about Monroe. Grable and M ist Adelaide.
supplying of-mutual needs? What
is the ground of our being? And
In 1950 came the role she will be forever linked with, both a blessing
. can it be explored in dance?
and a curse. Miss Adelaide in Guys and Dolls. But even on opening
night with the critics jubilant and Vivian Blaine the new darling of
Broadway, she thought. “What am I going to do for an en'core, ”
The encore roles have never erased her identity in the business as
-Adelaide. andI often producers forgot this is the same woman who
replaced Shelly Winters in Hatful of Rain on Broadway (with a
newcomer named Steve McQueen playing opposite her until he was
tired because he didn’t project in the theater), who took over the Stritch
role in Company and who played the astrologer on Mary Hartman. Mary
even as it accepts the incursion of
Hartman whose son had a lover (she introduced them both as "her sons”).
kinky new wave sound and lifestyle
The one role she really wanted was the original Lorelei Lee in
and black comedy encounters.
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, but “they made poor Carol [Channing
Laurent Malet plays Lucieri.. a.
audition 32 times for that role before they gave it to her." Lorelei would
rather countrified, bourgeois 20have been the perfect follow-up to Adelaide, but alas, it was not to
. year-old obsessed with his rockhappen. She would prefer nowadays to do serious dramatic roles, even
star twin. Jeanne (Marseille re
tackle Shakespeare, but her image remains musical comedy. "I would like
cording artist. Nina Scott). Her
to be recognized for as good an actress in the dramatic field as I think I
sudden-death in a freak accident
am.".
robs him of purpose and identity.
Last in San Francisco in 1968 in a terrible play titled Don't Drink the
During the timeless journey that
Water r \ quit every day for six months - there was no part, nothing I
follows. Lucieri will relive flashes
could do with it; I went absolutely stark raving mad"), she hit the saloon
of the siblings' exclusive relation
circuit in 1975 with her new act at Brothers & Sisters in New York and
ship. each episode heightened by
just finished a revue in L A. called Star Time, where she offered' 100
real-time roadside meetings with
complimentary tickets to the gay community as a benefit. “I haven’t
others who also recreate impossible
worked that many clubs, but 1 sure as hell have a good time. I love
loves out of dead pasts and present
anything that gives me an immediate response!" The way you say it, Viv
fantasies: a hitchhiking woman
performing in clubs sounds very sexual? “You bet. It’s flesh-to-flesh
anxious to keep a 15-year-old tryst ;
time."
.
a geriatric rock 'n roll stowaway;
It's hard to believe the brassy, democratic saloon singer from Broadway
a pair of Norwegian lumbermen
sitting across from me used to be the shy. introverted kid who could sing
"ri the make: gnd a fierce Turk
but never talk on a mike. But Vivian Blaine has learned a lot over the
who may or may not be-a wifeyears “I've learned one important rule. You can’t love anything you’re
murderer - all players in a taut.
afraid of. And always remember, if you ain't going to do it baby
■ stylish, "provocative "road” picture.
somebody else is!"
„
Continued oh next page.
Continued on page 8

A ctor Laurent M alet In v ites a C lo ser L ook
by Pehni Kimmel
The next time you travel a
night, highway • in a drenching
downpour, you may catch sight of
a small car with a large shapeless
something tied on top. a comer of
its plastic covering escaped from,
the.ropes to billow and flap wildly
in the wind.
If the image calls to mind a
mixed sense of menace and surreal
whimsicality, you will have seen
Peter del Monte's Invitation au
Voyage (opening June 3 at the
Gateway), a singular funeral pro
cession framing a young man's
psychological reincarnation as his
sister, her body much more than a
sentimental companion under the
fluttering plastic shroud.
Invitation hosts an unsettling
combination of classic and mod
film elements — more bleu than
noir. A pensive, philosophical tone
plays under the surface mist and .
pain, keeping to its moody rhythms
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T he R e c ita lis t’s A rt: Two
P e rfo
rm a n c e s to C h e rish
by Bill Huck

THE RITZ: L*e Garay at Google, Paler David Hath a* the mad quean Chrl*.

And later that night, standing in a pink spot in a multi-sequined gown,
the diminutive redhead belts out “I Only Wanna Laugh” and “Nobody
Does It Like Me” and everyone in the room.knows the lady tells nothin’
but truth.
ONSTAGE: THE RITZ
Direct from TheatreWest in Los Gatos to the Victoria Theatre on 16tn
at Mission, this was an opening worthy of Lea Belli's best efforts. Kleig
lights, valet parking, an audience direct from LoS Gatos in tuxedos,
gowns, green smoking jackets and prom dresses. The winos out front
were dazzled.
Inside the rickety Victoria Theatre, things were less dazzling but
decent. THE RITZ is a 1975 play by Terrence McNally written as a
vehicle for Rita Moreno, about one hectic night in a New York gay
bathhouse when Gaetano Procio hides out from his gangster brother-inlaw and encounters all the denizens of "the tubs," including one Googie
Gomez, Puerto Rican "star" of the showroom.
With updated references to Joe Montana and Dianne Felnsteln,
which may have slain them in Los Gatos but make no sense in a New
York bathhouse, this is a • perfectly respectable community theater
production of The Rltz. It has some good moments, two really excellent
performances, sluggist but respectable direction by Ben Trevor, a good
choreographic bit by Barbara Valente for Googie's "Everything's Coming
Up Rdses” production number, and several nice little performances. It's
all quite . . . decent.Peter David Heth is hilarious on his first entrance as the mad queen
Chris; he's a lot less hilarious an hour later still playing on the same Billy
DeWolfe note, throwing away as many laughs as he gets. Lee Garay as
Googie pays homage to Miss Moreno with a close impersonation of a
cartoon Puerto Rican spitfire, and Cliff Ballou is miscast totally as
Gaetano but tries heartily nonetheless.
The two performances that lift this evening from its respectable
community theater level are Greg Bedford as the falsetto detective
Michael Brick and Herschel Sparberas the gangster Carmine. Bedford,
with.pecs like Schwarzenegger, shoulders like Mark Spitz and a voice’
like Yma Sumac, couldn’t be bettered, and Sparber is a growling delight
as the homophobic tough guy.
Credit also a fine set by Paul Gilger for above-and-beyond-the-call
workmanship. In supporting turns, Deborah Akhet is dreadful as the
wailing wife, Doug Baird has no concept of the chubby chaser and so
resorts to schtick; and Frank Swaringen and Kevin Kelly as the bath
attendants Tiger and Duff have the bodies and lookalikes to make the
roles work.
The Ritz is not a particularly good play to begin with; it’s basically
high farce and needs a defter touch and better comic timing than this
company and director can provide. But it has its moments, mainly in Act
One (Act Two is a real drowser); and for a sincere community theater
effort, this is certainly a goodly notch above the average.

Kimmel Takes Gay Film ‘Beyond the Closet’
Sentinel film reviewer Penni
Kimmel, rarely spotted away from
a typewriter or screening room,
can be seen - or at least heard twice in the next two weeks,
tackling tough questions about
gay people and the movies.
Kimmel, winner of the 1983
Cable Car Award for outstanding
entertainment journalism, will be
interviewed on the next David
Lamble Show. Phone-in questions
are welcome. Tune to KGO-FM,
May 28 from 7 to 9 P.M.

G 40 Plus, a social group for gay
people over 40. The title refers to
Vito Russo's book The Celluloid
Closet, a powerful indictment of.
Hollywood homophobia. Making
Love and Personal Best appeared
soon after Russo published his
book - but have American film
makers really come to grips with
homosexuality?
The G 40 Plus Newsletter says
that “this could easily be one of
the most important and stimulating
discussions we have ever had."
The meeting begins promptly at
2 P.M. at the First Unitarian
Churchy 1]JJ7 Frahklin at Geary.
Everyone is welcome.

"Beyond the Celluloid Closet!'
will be the topic when Kimmel
appears at the June 5. meeting of
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Andrew Porter, music critic for
:he New Yorker and currently the
maturest mind working in the
field, once defended his choice of
subjects by saying that “you can
assume a number of fine instru
mental recitals in a city this size
during any given week." Porter
prefers tp discuss either the opera
or new music. It is common for the
critic, a musician who deals with
words, to have an affinity for
opera and song, because they also
use words. Furthermore, Porter is
right that the latest offspring from
our -living composers constitute
news. The critic can be most
helpful to everyone involved when
he provides careful commentary
on the newest music.
Nevertheless, the assignment
of instrumental concerts to the
realm of assumptions is merely an
excuse for Porter to carry out his
prejudices. Last weekend, recitals
by Jwo of the Bay Area's rising
stars proved once again that some
of the finest music-making avail
able to us occurs during these
exercises in self-display.

William Banovetz. with oboe.

Friday night, William Banovetz,
principal oboist for the S.F. Ballet
Orchestra as well as the Contem
porary Music Players, offered the
second in a set of three recitals at
Old First Church. (The final even
ing will co-feature soprano Vicky
Van Dewark on June. 3.) Then,
Sunday night. Peter Shelton,
associate principal cellist for the
S.F. Symphony, collected a crowd
for his appearance at Heilman
Hall.
Those quick to discount solo
recitals attack the hodgepodge
nature of their programs. The
recital is an expression of the
sensibility of the player who
organizes it. The compositions
chosen are unified only in that,
they appeal to him or her and
syund good in his or her hands.
Some recitalists simply do not
have interesting taste, however
proficient their technical skills.
But some most certainly do. Bano
vetz in particular has a keen sense
for programming. His first concert
centered around the early part of
this century. It compared and

contrasted Darius Milhaud, Arthur
Bliss and Bela Bartók — rich fare,
sumptiously presented. Both the
Milhaud, Jacob's Dream, and the
Bliss quintet offered the chance to
hear music rarely performed these
days. Banovetz had done some
superb archival research.
For his recent recital, the oboist
took us back 300 years. Louis
Couperin, Jean-Philippe Rameau,
G.F. Handel and J.S. Bach collec
tively evoke a world long since
obscured by the Industrial Revol
ution. As indicated by the juxta
posing of these two concerts,
Banovetz is a generalist, drawn to
music from many eras. Yet baroque
music requires special attention
and Banovetz showed acute musi
cally in choosing Eileen Anderson
for his harpsichordist. Her rendition
of Louis Couperin’s Pieces in D
was such as to delight the scholar
and layman alike.
The keyboard is often at the
center of baroque music. Rameau
titled some trio works, Pieces dc
Clavecin en Concert. We heard
No. 3 of a set of six. In it cellist
Kelleen Boyer, Anderson and
Banovetz attained the particular
grace Rameau encourages. The
great French master is among the
most convivial of composers; his
music is designed to be shared by
all. I mean this in the-opposite
sense that a Haydn quartet was
intended to be led by the first
violinist.
Not having the luxury of three
.evenings in which to group his
musical offerings, Peter Shelton’s
cello recital, ranged rather more
broadly. The two big contrasting
and unaccompanied fiieces were
Bach's Suite No. 5 in c minor and
George Crumb's 1955 Sonata.
Shelton’s Bach was a warmer,
kinder image of that music than I
had heard before. Shelton sought
out the rich sonoriites rather than
the terrifying loneliness we have
come to associate with the two
minor-keyed suites. Perhaps in
this Shelton was influenced by his
instrument, a magnificent 18th
century violincello, reputedly made
by the famous Gagliano family.
When we judge the quality of a
string player’s sound, we are often
really judging his instrument.
Shelton would, I believe, happily
attribut some of his recent triumph
to his celiò.
The George Crumb Sonata, a
tuneful concoction that is airy
without being lightweight, took
Shelton far into fantasy. Gone
were thè dark chords of the Bach;
here the music floated in a spare
luminosity. At the recital's end,
Shelton programmed three bau
bles, two from Dvorak and one of
Tchaikovsky. A well planned meal
ends with dessert, so too a fin.
recital. These pieces bubbled and.
charmed. What joy Shelton threw
into them! ;
. Banovetz's concert was the
profounder musical experience,
Shelton’s the more liberating. Both
contained music I and much of the
audience had never heard before.
Both showed talents worthy of
respect, even love.

Directed by Lea De Laria
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PREVIEW ■TUESDAY, M AY 31 • 8 PM • $5
•BENEFIT OPENING FOR KS RESEARCH:
WEDNESDAY, |U NE 1 • 8 PM • $6 .
IHURS.-FRI, HPM • SAT. 8 & K

V A L E N C IA RO SE
766 VALENCIA STREET
(Between 18th & 19»h)

DINNERSAVAIlABIE I,

HARLOW’S BAR <r RESTAURANT
878 V a le n c ia • Between 19th a n d 20th Streets • 550-9012
BAR no w o p e n • RESTAURANT o p e n jn g soon
'A n A rt D e c o E xp erien ce*

T he m o s t fa s c in a tin g a n d h y p n o tic a lly v is u a l F re n c h
film s in c e ‘D iv a .’ A m in d -b lo w in g e x p e rie n c e u n lik e
a n y th in g I'v e e v e r se e n b e fo re . It grabs yo u
b y th e th ro a t instantly. "

GATEWAY
215 JACKSON STREET
4 2 1 -3 3 5 3
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Ten Special Series. Over thirty-five acclaimed soloists, ensembles, and dance companies!

G R E A T A M E R IC A N
C O L L E C T IV E

N

1736 Lombard Street
N e a r Laguna
SAN FRANCISCO 4 1 S /9 2 2 -2 6 S 0
OPEN D A IL Y : 10 AM t o ' 6 PM

Featuring
lulian Bream
Nathan M ilstein
Tokyo String Quartet
Paul Taylor Dane e C om pany
U C Be*»*-»

CALL 642-0212 FOR A-FREE SEASON BROCHURE.

CRUISE INTO THE.GREAT AMERICAN
COLLECTIVE FOR YOUR DECORATINGNEEDS: FURNITURE,
ADVERTISING
TINS & S IG N S, ART 0EC0, LINE NS ,
GLASSWARES, JEWELRY,
ANTIQUES.
COLLECTABLES, P R I M I T I V E S , TOYS,
POTTERY, PAI N TI NG S/P RI N T5 , AND
MUCH MUCH MORE. BRING A FRIEND.'
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• Cocktails lor Two, a free music
series of light classical pieces and
novelty arrangements featuring the
Pernod String Quartet under the dir
ection of Lesesne Van Antwerp (director
of the S.F. Gay Freedom Day Marching
Band) The Quartet will make cocktail
appearances (6-8 PM ) at the Mint
(May 26). Twin Peaks Tavern (May 27
and June 11. Clementina s at Baybrick
Inn (May 28 anti June 31. and Pacific
Exchange (June 21 The Quartet will
also appear at Alta Plaza. May 29 and
June 5 from 3-5 P.M and at Files in
Guerneville. June 4 Irom 4:30 to 5.30
P.M (In announcing its sponsorship of

LU N C H IS SE R V E D
Spaghetti w /M eatballs $3.75
M ostacioli Alfredo $ 3 .5 0
1247 Polk near B U S H

7 76 -85 50

G A L L . E 0 IM

P IA N O BAR
' Frl, Sat., and Sun.
9 P.M. to 1:30 AM.

H A P P Y HOUR
Noon • 7 PM.. Mon.-Frl.
Wall Drinks *1.

Chez Mollet
i* Spoulift Prim« Rib
«.Thur
Chef» Special

Barbequed Prime Rib Bones • i7 ’»r,
LUNCH • DINNER
BRUNCH ON OUR CARDEN PATIO SAT:, SUN. & HOLIDAYS
49f> 4527
Rnmauom Refommended
' VISA • MC •
527 Bru-inf (Befvwvn .Trd& 4lhl
, AM X DINERS CLUB
San Franc«..
A m ple Parking

. Cast™ Times.
imend the
Atherton"
Tavern Guild . . "The i.»xl has been
«mat the past several luncheon
meetings we've had there."
Bea Piia.
S.F. Examine! . "A most agreeable
Sold Out . . "Each table feels like its

Atherton Hotel
685 Ellis at Larkin
San Francisco. CA 94109

e Van Antwerp
the Quartet. Pernod made a $1000
donation to the San Francisco Band
Foundation, and at each ol the above
locations a percentage o l the receipts
from all cocktails mixed with Pernod
will be donated to the Band Foundation I
• Fruit Punch 10th Birthday Cele
bration: The nation s longest-running
gay radio program. "Fruit Punch.' will
mark Its tenth anniversary with a gala
party to be aired live over KPFA (94 1
FM) The party will take place at Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. June 8. 8-11 P M
Entertainers will include the Choral
Majority. Blackberri. Lea DeLaria. Gwen
Avery. Conan. Jason Serinius. Cassel- '
berry & Dupree, poet James Broughton,
and others. Donations (at the door).
S5-S25 sliding scale - or tune in at
home
• Robin Sutherland San Francisco
Symphony pianist.' will give a recital of
works by Bach. Ravel. Boifom and
Rachmaninoff, to benefit the legal fund
for Gay Games II Albion Hall. 141
Albion St.. June 5 at 5 P.M Tickets
($60) available at the Gay Games office.
890 Hayes, or by phone 861-8282
• Third Annual Dog Show and Parade
w ill take place June 12 beginning at
noon on Castro Street between 18th
and 19th streets Mistress of Ceremonlesd: Sharon McNight. Categories Best
Smile. Buns. Legs, Trick. Drag, Match
fo Owner. Oíd Dog. Puppy. Best
Groomed and Best of Show Entry
forms available at Headlines (Castro
and Polk St. locations) Entry fees
(SIO-SSO) will benefit AIDS/KS Foun
dation, San Francisco S P C A . National
Association for Lesbian and Gay Gerontology. and C U A V

In P e r s o n
SlfHItLYCHEESESTEfiRCD
Your choice of P rovolone o r Am erican C h e d d a r
FR EE M E D IU M S O F T D R IN K

-w ith sandwich, w ith this ad
366 C o lu m b us A ve
WE HAVE 4024 24 lh St
(corne r C o lu m b us & V a lle io)
T AS TY
N oe V a lle y .
434-3563
C AKE S!
282-5565
O pen 11.-1 - til.3 Fri & Sat
'
' .O p e n 1Ò-10
A S SAA A AA A AA A A SAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA a a u a a u I

• Second Annual Poetry Series to
celebrate Lesbian/Gay Pride Month,
each Monday in June at 7 30 P M at
Modern Times.Bookstore. 968 Valencia,
begins June 6 with Aurora Levins
Morales. Canyon Sam. $nd Demece
Garepis Suggested donation S2-S3
282-9246

NOE VALLEY'S answer to
fine Mexican Cuisine.
Authentic Mexican Food, Vegetarian
& Seafood Dishes.
Experience our W ine Margaritas &
Pina Coladas!

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
Sunday 10:30 am - 3 pm
Dinner daily from 5 p.m.

4166 24th Street
(betwn. Castro & Diam ond)

550-0808

Seafood Restaurant
OMN Km LUNCH AND D4NNSM
San Francisco Ca 94114
Pirone 282 7780

• Anarchy In High Heels, continuing
comic cnaos with Les Nickeiettes 181
Eddy Club. 181 Eddy. May 28 at 11
P M $4 door 621-0448
• Fortune and Man s Eyes, John
Herbert s lamous play ol a naive young
inmate s brutalizing descent in a boys'
reformatory, at Studio Rhino, 2940
16th S t, Thurs-Sun at 8:30 P.M..
through June 4 S6-S7 861-5079.
• Gay Voices: A showcase of talent
celebrating Lesbian/Gay Pride Month,
each Friday in June at Valencia Rose,
766 Valencia, begins with Blackberri
and LettfilaJheresa in concert. June 3
at 10 30 P M $4 door. 552-1445
• History of Western Culture as Seen
Through the Eyes of It's Most Famous
Heroines, featuring New York under

STREET PEOPLE: Doric Wilson's STREET THEATER, s comedy-drams about
Stonewall and New York gay life in the late 60s. opens June 2 at Valencia Rote,
with previews starting May 31 (see Stage). Director Lea DeLarla la the Tuckin’
dyke standing front row. center right.
ground cabaret star ethyl Eichelberger.
accompanied by Lewis Friedman and
performance painter Lou Rudolph 544
Natoma Performance Gallery. Thurs Sat. at 9 P M . june 2-18. S5. 621 -2683
• A Perfect Relationship, a comedy
by Doric Wilson. Theatre Rhinoceros.
2940 16th St., opens June 2 with
performances Thurs.-Sun at 8:30 P.M
through July. (Preview. May 29 at 8:30
P M.1S7-S9. 861-5079.
• Reunion: Edgar Poma s ground
breaking play about a gay Latino
bringing his lover home to meet the
family strikes a few chords of geniune
, insight among abounding cliches Teatro
Gusto. 362 Capp St . Friday and
Saturday at 8 P.M. through June 4 $5.
826-0440
• The Ritz, Terrence McNally s com
edy of mistaken identity and Mafia
intrigue in a New York City gay baths
(Reviewed by Don McLean In this
issueJ Victoria Theater. 16th St and
Mission. Wed.-Fri at 8 P M . Sat at 8
and 11 P.M.. Sun. at 7:30 P.M through
July. S8-S14. 863-7576.
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faithful In Boston, New York City, and other polnta East. In Boston, theyII be tinging
at the 10-year anniversary celebration ol GAY COMMUNITY NEWS on June 17.
and on June 18 at Boston's Gay Day celebration. In New York, they'll be at People's
Voice Cale on June 25 and In the Village on the 26th for Gay Day In the Big Apple.

behind only photos of Nadja Brunkhorst of Christianne F. to be
credited]. Jeanne Moreau became
• The Woman of the film. And, you
know, though the dubbing was so
Continued from page 6
well done, only Moreau's very
The LuCten of ■Invitation is
special voice is missing.
brother-under-the-t sister's l-skin to.
"We never met until the first
the Roger Bataille of Querelle,
day of shooting. Fassbinder asked
another character ready to assume
for me through my agent.and sent
his sister's identity, though for ‘ the script: my agent thought
other reasons. "Just coincidence."
because of my part in the Joseph
says Laurent Malet of the two
Losey film [Les Routes du Sud
roles. Malet is a 'serious, shy.
with Yves Montand and Miou
dreamy-eyed actor with as incisive
Miou|. Some of the-people were
a grasp on the sources of his roles
scared about working in a gay
as on his craft. At 27. he has
film. yes. but perhaps" — Malet
seven other feature films and
flashes a rueful smile — "they
numerous television and stage roles
were more scared not to be asked.
behind him. “I don't even have a
Everyone 'wanted to work with
sister." he adds after a pause and
him.
a mischievous grin, "just a brother
"We all thought he might die
. . . a twin brother. Pierre . . also
fast, but not so soon. He was
an actor. Our father was a director;
burning his life on every side. He
it's a disease."
worked 15 hours a day; the rest of
The usual critical comparison is
the time he was just a flame. He
made between Invitation and Diva.
worked very fast; we were pos
“The aesthetic style of the films is
sessed by his dream — Brad
close.’’ Malet allows, "but they
'Davis said that and it is true. You
emerged independently. A genuine
could ask, him anything and he
• coincidence is the bathtub scene
would answer simply: he said that
in the middle of the loft. . . [unlike
my part and that of Gil [the man
Diva] the main.plot is really strong.
who desires him] would be like
When I read the novel Jean Bany's
two horses that have been running
Moi et Ma Soeur] five years ago. I
for years together side- by side.
was fascinated by it — how a
That was the only instruction."
normal human being challenges
. On his first U.S. tour, Laurent
death, that love can be stronger
has become accustomed to defend
than death. It is a philosophical
ing Querelle without defensivness.
idea, not aobut a transvestite or
'You see." he commands. "I am
transsexual. The accusations of
French. I know Genet's world and
' 'unrealistic.' that the corpse should
GenetV literature — that regazzi.
sljnk and be rotting . . . . " H e
Passolini world. Querelle is faithful
.turns up his nose at the idea. a,nd
to that world. Genet said that
we move on to Querelle and pass
writing, for him. -was (he only
binder. salvation after betrayal, for Fass
"At the beginning, i'n the scripi.
binder it was making films. They
Fassbinder had another female
don't belong to any groups, no
part, Roger's-sister, that disap
genres: they have a bond against
peared during filming (leaving
the whole world of betrayal — -

Laurent Malet

4288 24th Street
(at Douglas)

S c re e n
• Tain t Nobody's Business: Homo
sexuality in Harlem in the 1920s. a
slide show by Eric Garber, the first
presentation of Gay and Lesbian Pio
neers. a gay history and culture project
of Valencia Rose 766 Valencia, June
7 at 8 P.M. S3. 552-1445
• Tennessee Williams Retrospective:
Film adaptations of some of the late
playwright's most memorable works,
at the York Theatre. 2789 24th St
June 5 A Streetcar Named Desire and
The Fugitive Kind. June 6: Suddenly
Last Summer and Cat on a Hot Tin
Boot. June 7: The Glass Menagerie
and Baby Doll. Call 2B2-0316 tor times

V IS IT O U R NEW

718 Fourteenth Street
RESERVATIONS: 431-0253
Happy Hour S 7 PM
Dinner Nightly
6 10:30PM
Brunch Served Saturday, Sunday
and Holidays 10 AM 4 PM

Sun . Mor
r>aifv

• Karl Stewart will give two talks on
The History of Fraternal Organizations
m the Gay Male Community at 544
Natoma Performance Gallery Photo
graphs by Joe Altman will be on display
during the event (see Exhibits). May
27: Royal Courts. May 28: Motorcycle
Clubs: Both talks at 8 P M ; *5 donation.
621-2683

S ta g e
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their stylizations are a counterpoint
to it, not a grotesquerie, not porno
graphy. Pornography was the first
step to poetry."
After that, the only question
remaining is" where he learned to
speak such fluent, i f ' heavily
accepted English. Malet. after a
glance at the translator at his side
whose services have not been
particularly needed, readily replies
"from old John Wayne movies."
He is delighted at the scepticism
this produces, but insists, laughing.
After baring his actor's soul in
two immensely risky roles, perhaps
he must keep just one secret in
real life.
.
The third time may be the
charm for Peter Bogdanovich's
They All laughed tat the Mercury
from May 27). a film with two
years in the distribution doldrums.
It premiered as the closer of the
1981 S.F. Film Festival and turned

• • • Flickerbits • • •
• • • If Seeing Is Believing: June
1 at the Strami, doubling with the
devastating YOL (Cannes Best
'82 Film), is -another. Turkish
delight. MIDNIGHT EXPRESS.
Re: the key "gay" scene, star
Brad Davis tells us "Columbia
was not about to have its hero be
associated with homosexuality.
There was a big fight on the set;
my' headshake wasn't strong
enough. Up until then. Alan
[Parker, director) hadn't deviated
from the truth.- Word from on
high: 'If you don't make it clear
enough fór thè last person in the
last balcony to see that you're
saying no. the whole scene will'be
cut.’ " And who. pray tell, now
owneth QUERELLE?

• Romanovsky and Phillips, gay
singing-songwriting duo. at Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. May 27 at 10:30
P M and May 29 at B P.M. S4. 5521445
• Street Theater, Doric Wilson's play
about Stonewall and New York gay life
in the late '60s. directed by Lea DeLaria.
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. Thurs Sat. at 8 P.M. and Sat at 10 P.M., June
2-23. $6 (Preview, May 31 at 8 P.M ,
S5; benefit (or KS research. June 1 at
8 P.M . $6.) 552-1445.
• Temescal Gay Men's Chorus and
the Gay Men’s Chorus of Santa Barbara
will join lor a concert of works by
Brahms. Schubert. Copland. Randall
Thompson and Charles Baker. St. John's
Presbyterian Church. 2727 College Ave..
Berkeley. June 4 at 8 P.M. $5 donation.

E x h ib its
• Virginia Benavidez. Meeting Point,
a photo senes featuring stiil-lite docu
mentation of gay people s personal
Reception. June 12. 2-4 P.M. 2829246
• Fiber Art, a juried exhibition at
Vida Gallery. Women's Building, 3543
18th St.. June 3 through July 2. Hours:
Wed.-Fri.. 2-7 P.M.. and Sat., noon to 5
P.M. Reception: June 3. 7-9 P.M 864VIDA.
• David Perez, recent photographs.
Moby Dick. '4049 18th St., through
June 22. Opening reception, May 26.
. Jiii
—^6-9
6-9 P.M.
• The Sublet Second Anniversary
Art Show, featuring works by Mary
Grung. Richard Jorasche. Jim Lett.
Weston Rose. Daniel Ross. Randy West.
Lou Rudolph and Ken Wood. The
Stables. 1123 Folsom, through June 8.
Correction
In our May 12 issue we reported
that Mark I Chester s current exhibit
of photos at 544 Natoma depicts
"intricate tableaux of bondage and
restraint " In fact, this exhibit
consists ol photos documenting
various performance events at 544
Natoma. including productions of
Genet s The Maids. Cal Yeomans'
Sunsets, and Delivery by C.D
Arnold. Jhe show will continue
through May 28. along with paint
ings by Tasha Robbins Info and
hours: 621-2683

up on cable TV last winter, striking
no spark and putting off those
who retched at the name of John
Ritter. He is still-the sweet-faced
fumbledork of “Three's Gimpany,"
here with spectacles on and a
swizzle stick up'his nose. and.
true, you do have to wait half the .
film for top-lined Audrey Hepburn
to make a solid appearance: but
there.is Ben Gazarra throughout
(nearly as sardonically sensual as
in that other “lost" Bogdanovich
film. Saint Jack) and a handful of
fresh, ripe characters and charac
terizations swinging through a
madcap story of very un-continental ops. falling for their clients'
wives. Via some rare film chem
istry. the individual and- group
interactions achieve a non-competi
tive. open comaraderie . that is
well worth the appreciation of
other filmmakers, not just filmgoers. Freckles can be sexy and
New York can tstretch the-imagina
tionll be fun.
• • • Then. Not-Seeing Must Be
- • • ? June 9 at the Strand, tripling
with a couple of colorful Kenneth
Anger eroticae. comes the old.
bold short UN CHANT D'AMOUR (1947). made by the
same Jean Genet who .insists he
has not seen 3 film since Leni
Riefenstahls 1937 epic. TRI
UMPH OF THE WILL. I guess
some of us can do it without
looking. Vive Genet!
• • • There's a Different Taste
in Texas: The recent Houston
Internationa] Film Fest "Best
Fi]m" prize went to HAMMET.
. with Frederick Forrest as Best
Actor. Forrest, we won't argue
with-, but Hammet did turn up on
most critics' Biggest Disappoint
ment list. Competition, anyone?
- P.K.

H O C K EY
1619 Polk St.
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673-8312

3 for the
price of

Fine Men’s Fashions
Clothing &r Shoes

2 __

MEMORIAL DAZE SALE
20% to 50% off
Entire Inventory!
Featuring Zodiac Shoes!

r a w A im iiM

,

5/28/83 to 6/1/83
INVENTORY CLEARANCE
on Selected
Addidas, Nike, Converse &
Topsport Shoes
All Crewneck & Vneck Sweaters
10% OFF!
1 4 7 9 POLK S T . S an Francisco, CA 9 4 1 0 9

1318 POLK
’ YOUR PANTSTORE,

BETWEEN PINE & BUSH
DAILY TILL 7 - SUN 12-5
VISA MASTERCARD-AX

10% D isco u n t o n SELECTED MERCHANDISE
C o rd s

20% O ff

Sale: Fri. S a t. Sun M a y 26-29
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1302 Polk Street
San Francisco. California 94109
(415) 885-5790

San Francisco, Calif. 94109
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LAST 4 DAZE
LEVI’s 501 s
$16.99 only

Cardin Braemar Jockey
and
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S p ort Shirts
Cardin Eagle Geno

C RU ISE THE B E ST BUYS ON PO L K ST.

A d v e rtis in g s ale s b y Pete T ije rin a IV, d e s ig n b y C a rt V a u g h n F rick
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NAMBLA Head Speaks Out
HOP ON BOARD THE CLUB DORI EXPRESS!!
Thg First Bus leaves Davis & Pine at 4:15 P.M.
Then Runs Every 10 Minutes!
Destination Point: Presidio and California

c lu b d o r i

Dining Room
Closed
Indefinitely
The Last Brunch/
Dinner is on M ay 29

FREE PARKING a t the Barclays Square Lot

427 Presidio Avenue
931-5896

SEE OUR NEW PIANO LOUNGE
AN D SING ALO N G !
_

P iano Bar Hours:

it

Monday - Saturday 9:30 P.M. 'til l :30 A.M.
Sunday 3:00 P.M, 'til 7:00 P M . and 9:30 P.M. 'til l .30 A.M.

h

h
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by Russ Van Leer
lover of teenage boys. I have a
T|ie North American Man/Boy
lover who is in his 30’s and we
Loye Association may be the most
have lived together for 11 years, I
controversial of organizations
do not think 1 am that different
within the homosexual community.
from most gay men that I know —
in terms of attractions and tastes.
The group describes itself as “a
civil rights/political organization
I just admit my tastes.
Sentinel: Don't you think that
that supports men and adolescent
publicly accepting pedophiles is
boys involved in consensual sexual
and non-sexual relationships with
damaging to the gay/lesbian com
munity as a whole?
'one another."
Reeves: (Laugh) Well, I guess .
Tom Reeyes, founder and
NAMBLA has been a very ethical
national spokesman for NAMBLA,
was in San Francisco recently and
organization. Unlike many gay/,
spoke to The Sentinel:
lesbian organizations we have stood
up for what we believe in. We
Sentinel: How do you perceive the
public image of NAMBLA?
have realized that the root of our *
oppression is sex negative . . . the
Reeves: Well. I suppose it all
fear and hatred of sex, which is
depends on whose image you’re
even worse than homophobia. We
talking about. I think the mass
believe the root is'sexual freedom,
media has taken, without any
which means sexual freedom for
criticism and without checking
everybody. Sex is not wrong —
of their sources, information and
sex is good for children and other
misinformation given by the FBI
living things.
and other police agencies. If one
So we have refused to draw the
were to read the straight media
line as to whether this is good or
back in December and January,
bad, strategically and politically,
one would think that NAMBLA
first of all. We've looked to see if
was a sex club that kidnapped
this is ethically right, morally right,
children and offered them for sale
politically right. We believe it is.
in catalogues. Such information
We believe we will all be free
has appeared in major newspapers
when we can free up our sexuality.
and on television stations.
That includes children’s sexuality.
We all live in a society that
We refuse to draw the line and
filters everything through a mach
say that' boys below the ages of
ine. This does not allow us to see
12, 14. 16 or 21 — those of all
things clearly. Consequently, our
ages in this country — do not
organization is seen very poorly
have the right to deci.de their own
through that filter. However. I do
sexual preference. Every state has
think NAMBLA did a very good
a different age of consent — but
job of responding to this very
we refuse to draw lines at any of
false and ridiculous kind of stuff
those points. We don’t see anything
that was in the straight media. I
wrong with sex of any kind as
think the gay/lesbian community
has a slightly better image of
long as it is consensual, as long as
it is in a loving and nurturing
NAMBLA due to better press
setting, and that it is not manip
coverage.
ulative. A man and a 10-year-old
Sentinel: Would you say that the
image held by the general public is
boy, a mother and her 6-year-old
that your members would like to ^ o n playing wilL/each other,
fondling each other, touching each
have sex with young boys?
other . . . sensually is a lovely
Reeves: (Laugh) I'm having a
thing. So we stand for total sexual
little difficulty with these two
freedom.
leading questions. In the first place.
I think substance is more important
For that very reason, of course,
than , image, and obviously that
men
who love younger boys have
image would serve the purposes
been free to join our organization.
of the FBI and the other police
agencies. We haven’t really done „AVe have supported the rights of
a survey of who is sleep in g 'w ith ^ a" sexual minorities. By the way,
- very .beginning,
. .
we’ve stood up for a lot of other
whom. -From the
sexual issues and freedoms. We’ve
NAMBLA has been an organ
marched in demonstrations for
ization of gay men who relate to
abortion rights, for the rights
adolescent boys who are gay youth.
against the “squeal” law for young
So our organization is a group of
girls. We stand for complete sexual
gay men relating to adolescent
freedom on all issues. Our own
boys who are in the process of
ssue is the one of men and gay
coming out. That’s who we are
boys, relating to one another as
mostly. In NAMBLA we have
historically they always have never disassociated ourselves from
freely and proudly within our own
men who are pedophiles. There
community. We stand firmly again
are pedophile members of our
st all coercion, all manipulation.
organization, but not many. Like
We are opposed, for instance, to
a good proportion of the gay
fathers misusing their authority
population, our interests begin
iri order to manipulate their little
with teenagers and go right up to
girls into sexual activity.
adult men. I am not exclusively a
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ISAÑ FRANCISCO
QUALITY PRINTING

for COCKTAILS

FAST SERVICE
LOW COS T
Corner Post & Polk

441-7227
1101 Post St.

POSTAL INSTANT PRESS

WORLD'S LARGEST
PRINTING CHAIN

The " W h if u - W a ir Printers/

t

OPEN MARKET

M ay 2 6 , 1 9 8 3

GOUGH-HAYE8 HOTEL. 417 Gough
Weekly rates. Locally employed wel. come. Sauna. TV lounge, game room&
shared kitchens. 431-9131

» IV Y HOTEL
__r DAVE
6 4", 165 #, HOT
BIKER. FRIENDLY
SAFE, HEALTH
CO NCIO US
24 Hrs 665-6456

Personals
NEED 80MEONE TO CARE? Yellow
Phone offers top gay, bi & straight
intros for tonight or life Large computer
base. Friendly prompt service 10 AM
to 10 P.M.. seven days a week. For
more info call: (415) 956-4335.

daily •

Wtcnu • nonthiv
*65-*65/week

V

* *15/n»flht
(415)665-6566
t)S90cUvu.Sr.CA9ai0Z ‘

SHARE RENTALS Gay Victorian Townhouse. utilities paid, share kitchen/baths.
low move-in. NO pets, furn/unfurn
$200-5250. 861-7108 or 641-9388

$65 a week/$15 a night
For Gays since 1970

THIS MUCH SPACE
CAN BE YOURSII
$25 30 tor 1 run
$22 77 each run
lor 5 times.
$21 50 each run
lor 10 times
SENTINEL ADVERTISING
■1(415)861-8100
ESTABLISH
OR
REESTABLISH
CREDIT! M/C and Visa Credit cards
Available even it previously rejected.
We can Help. Savings Accounts and
fees required. 626-3131 ext. 235.

New M*(ugement/24 hr. desk

NATIONAL HOTEL
1139 M arket SL

864-9343

CAREER
RESUME SERVICE
"The People Advertisers "

THE CONNECTOR: The 8ay Areas
exciting new gay play line. Call (415)
"EGO-TRIP.
PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forwarding
service; phone answering, typing, loo.
All American Mail Service. 470 Castro
Street. Safe — Secure. Our 3rd year
621-7111.
S6M PHONE SEX.346-8747

KO SZ BED 4 SOFA, BKCA8E, ex con
musi sell/gd buy, bd/S90, bkcse/$100
282-6815/864-0552/931-4883 Bobby

Jobs Ofíered
GAY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, 621-

SUCH EXCITEMENT^
"C.
lA r
SUCH FUN?/
a VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PASTE
UP AND PRODUCTION FOR THE
SENTINEL.
LEARN
VALUABLE
SKILLS AND GET YOURSELF IN
VOLVED!! CALL VAUGHN AT 8618100 FOR MORE INFO. ~ __________ ____________' n '

THE RESPONSE HAS BEEN
COMING BY THE FOOTLOAD!
FEET AND BOOTS are erotic and
sensual if they bring out your
animal, nature Send SASE with
short letter to Feet 6 Boots %
SPI. 500 Hayes. San Francisco.
CA 94102

Miscellaneous
CLUB NICHOLAS
A gay social and travel club. MEET
• people with similar interests TRAVEL
on special CN tours, ENJOY games,
lectures, language classes, etc. WRITE
CLUB NICHOLAS. 934 Ortega St .
S.F. CA 94122; -

Models/Escorts
arms. 32" waist. Hung 928-0135.

8WEET BELL8: Rouse yourself to a
remembrance, softly undo the snood,
and we will unzone together — now
wallowingly.

COMMUNITY THRIFT STORE needs
volunteers even more than donations!!
Call Don at 861-4910 to sign up and
help this worthwhile endeavor

B illy

(4 1 5 ) 5 7 6 -5 2 4 4

S '9 * - 130—29 S60m/$80out
MC/VISfl

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT: $4/hr. 20
hours/week. 8:30 A M to 12:30 P M
Call 863-6262
MIDAS MUFFLER has immediate open
ings tor qualified muffler and/or brake
mechanics Own tools needed Good
chance for advancement, good starting
salary Please see Bruce at Midas
Muffler Shop, 165 Van Ness. S.F.. CA

Massage
SENSUAL MASSAGE: Young, slim
blonde available by appointment
for escort and massage A genuine
Class act Stasy. 771-4921

SWEDISH/SHIATSU TECHNIQUES
implemented with strong; sensitive heart
and hands *20/session Carlos Kuhn
864-6964
ROLFINO FOR GAY MEN. Call Shimon
Attie. MFCCI. Certified Roller at 9223478 lor free consultation Non-sexual

35 YEAR OLD ASIAN needs person
55 yr or older for permanent relation/
live-in. 673-3217

MUSCULAR SMOOTH ITALIAN swim
mer will perform hot J/O show Greg.
387-7002,

SUPERHUNG
D O M INAN T
HOT STUD!
"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"
EXCLUSIVELY
I
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN |

IDEREK

LIKE TO HIKE/CAMP7 But don t go as
often as you d like because you hate
groups and can t find someONE to go
with? Laid-back hiking buddy available,
flexible schedule Call pete. 771-4921
TO S a M UP IN C-ADDLE: Falafel
lime with vegle prattle, off with our
hats to the racing stripe rats, will
Monique get her tiny cattle?

Rentals
'iwikhouseítpls.
Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM
Or By Appointment
STUDIO. 501 Octavia S3
S3
STUDIO. 514 Hayes » 10
S3
1 B R 419 Ivy S6
$3
1 B R . 419 Ivy S21
S3

«'OCntroiZO? Sr

A2A47S0

217. E
LARGE REMODELED TWO PLUS
BEDROOM, top lloor of quiet three
flat on Dolores in Noe Valley. 2
occupants - $825. 3 - $850 5529185.
BIG STUDIO Separate kitchen,
bath, share garden Pets OK. carpet
Call Ev at 282-3440

Services
R-E.Vj A PRE-AIDS TREATMENT
R E V. Treatment
501 S. Pacific Coast Hwy
Redondo Beach. CA 90277
(213) 54Q3326—

STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK. Full
service and discount rates Thomas F
White & Co.. Inc. 566-8634 Member
PSE. NASD and SIPC.

EXPERT PAINTER. 25 years experi
ence. Superior work References Free
estimates Reasonable rate's. Call Alfred
Perry 346-0315

GEMINI
MOVERS

o M oving O il
cW it fi% iL

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE 4
FRIENDLY SERVICE

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

285-9846
NEED
TYPESETTING?
• Creative •
^
• Reasonable • ffyV
SENTINEL V^tTi
Typesetting
and G raphics /
500 Hayes Street
8618100

HOT VER8. FOLSOM TYPE w/magic
hands — looking for furry partners
ONLY MEN NEED REPLY 431-6503

THE SENTINEL It now ottering JOB8
OFFERED edt FREE until further notice.
Limited to 25 words.

CLERK STENO WANTED: Steno/
reception 24 hr/wk to $375 biweekly,
type 55 wpm/shrthd 110 wpm Call
334-4717 .

SUPPORT GROUP FOR GAY MEN
NOW FORMING Call Shimon Attie.
MFCCI for more information at 9223478.

TOWNHOUSE - Civic Center. 3 BR.
2 bath, living, dining, kitchen and
basement. Pet OK. garage & courtyard
soon. $800 mo 626-1411

ira BURGLAR

HAULING THE DUMPI S F $45. one
man/hour. $55 two men/hour. Includes
dump lee, gas and loading Call 8642206.
FINE CApVJET MAKING Call Nj
Nail - Norman. 552-8032

breaks In to your

SProrecr-flII
ELECTROLYSIS: ’ Permanent hair
removal for men and women. Noe
Valley office. Dennis N. Raith. R E
550-0422

F IN A N C IA L
PROBLEMS?
BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 13
FREE INITIAI CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

Vacation Rentals

s

ST"BUSINESS CARD BONANZA! Í
SPRING SELL-A-BRATION!
500 Business Cards set in any
o f our 24 computer typestyies
and printed In Brown Ink on
Beige or Blue Ink on Gray lextured cardstock. Your to-size
artwork included at no charge.

5 0 0 Standard2“x3 H " »
iq

p n

, .* ^
___
(100° lo,al “ “ 1<?001
on a ganged order basis

t-?'
fi
5
S
k

Offer Expires May 27. f i

8

d a v i d ’s p r i n t s h o p 983 valencia-san francisco 94 n o
(415)
19) o
626-2141
z o -z 141 art
after
er M
May
ay 18
l ö our New
New Phone is b
550-TYPE/550-8973
b O -IY F h /b b O -0 9 7 3 j|

3 5 5 -0 5 8 3
Walter R. Nelson ■Law OfliceSj
PHONE SEX 346-8747

Sentinel
Ni XTOCAOUNE.

Lone
Star
Plumbing

928-4255

INTELLIGENT SENSITIVE very good
looking young dance student for escort/
modeling Jason. 771-4921
EXPERIENCE COUNT8I Leatherman.
37. expert top with small hands, play
room. sling, toys Confident and civilized
Bob 861-4443.

I

SIMM tor Nani
Several commercial »cacai ava
able in mo honaal aectwn of ir
City lor no» atorot

863-6262

VICTORIAN REMODELING
SPECIALISTS

641-9234
8 0 0 H a y » StT, S a n f r a n c i a « : o , C A 9 4 1 0 2 ( 4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 - 8 1 0 0

Ì
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CO NCERNED
WITH YOUR
HEALTH?
Make your body
strong
inside and out,

Spirulina &
other products
for good health
AS SEEN ON RICHARD SIMMONS' SHOW
Tuesday, M a y 3 1 1 9 8 3

The Superfood
endorsed by the U.S, Olympic
Judo Team and many
other professional athletes
ENERGY • ENDURANCE
•

"""

. 0

;

Information/Free

'-;

• NATURAL WEIGHT LOSS
: -

•

.

■

Q uality/Affordable

Health/Priceless

C heck with the in d e pendent distributor in your area,
Lloyd Cook
Hayes A Masonic
567-2345

Sharon York
23rd It Valencia
282-4738

Dee Gretzler
San Mateo
415/348-2171

Bob Massie
Castro 8 122nd
641-4444

Jim Gillman
2333 Turk Blvd.
386-6753

Jonathan Bowra
Berkeley
415/843-2127

Joseph Taylor
2735 Sutter
931-8864

Bill Teeter
66 Walter Street
621-2921

Al Cooper
161 Broderick
522-6534

Helen Zmay
999 Broadway
885-2909

Delores Flynn
611 London Ave
4699666

Sitara Carlisle
Pacifica
415/359-2423

Bob Mariottl
Mill Valley
415/381-2418

Menat Khufu
840 Rockdale
665-1771

Pete Tijerina IV
419 Ivy
431-6503

Adrian Ortega
80 Ora Way
282-9799

Don i t Vicki Liberty
Novato
415/897-3925

Mark Goodman
Daly City
415/991-0613

This a d produced by distributors of Life Force products In your area.
Ad.DisplaybyPeteTiterinarv

ALSO C H IC K WITH ANY DISTRIBUTORS ABOUT B IC O M IN G A DISTRIBUTOR FOR U OHT FORCE PRODUCTS

l

